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Lukewarmness. = 

«I know thy works, that thou art neither cold 
nor hot : 1 would thou wert cold or bet. So 

then, because thou art lukewarm, and neither 

“cold nor hot. I will spue thee out of my mouth.” 

Rev. 3: 15-16. 

We endeavored fast oeoh to show. 

that the terms hot, cold and lukewarm, 
must all describe the spiritual state 
of believers, in order to give a con: 

sistent interpretation to this passage. 
We shall now attempt to give an in: 
terpretation which appers in all re- 

spects to be satisfactory, bearing in 
mind that the words are used direct- 

* ly with-reference: to ‘a church. We 

will first consider them in this con- 

> nection. 
1. A ot church. This we under- 

stand to be, pot necessarily one in 

which there are wo sleeping Chris 
tiang, no self-deceived professors, no 

real hypocrites, but a church o®which 
the general character is that of ac- 
tivity, earnestness and zeal in the 

service -of the = Mastef;. a church 
which, as a body, is alive to its re 
sponsibilities, and really engaged in 
its great work ; a church in which; 

manifests His presence and operation 
in the fruits which it ‘brings forth.— 
Such a church, we apprehend, was 

that of Smyrna, in which the faithful 

and true witness found nothing to 

condemn, but devoted His epistle on- 
I to her counsel and comfort. 

r<) 

‘ing them that these gain for them fa- 
vor in the sight of God. And, very 

naturally, they are scrupulously at- 
tentive to their outward behavior, 
upon which their comfort and joy de- 

| pend. They are, therefore, in a man- 
ner satisfied with their state—boast 

of their st ength and influence, and 

ject the truth when pre- 

sented to them. 
Nothing. but severe sehukies and 

chastisement willeawake them from 

their slumbers, and: cause them to 

‘arise and open to Him who standeth 

at the door knocking. Such was luke- 
warm Laodicea, who said, “I am rich, 

and increased with goods, and have 

need of nothing,” Vio knew not that 
she was “wretched, and miserable, 
and poor, ‘and blind; and naked ;” 

such was she whom our Saviour ten- 
derly counsels to buy of Him “gold 

tried.in thé fire, that she might be 
{rich ; and white raiment, that she 
might be clothed, and that the shame 
of her nakedness might not appear ; 
pud annoint her eyes with _eye- Salve 

that she might see.” And alas! how 

many such do we see in our day! 
Apply now these several descrip: 

tions to the religious life of the be- 

liever, and we have what nearly eve- 

ry Christian, at one time or another, 

experiences in his spiritual course.— 

There have been times, no doubt, in 

the history of each one of us, when 
we felt and manifested the power of 
a living godliness—when we felt the 
Spirit's presence, our hearts over- 

flowing with love, burned with zeal 

Lin our Master’s cause. Then again, 
there, have been times when we were   

2. A cold church we believe to be| co/d and inactive—when there was a 
one, in which, as to its general char-| 

this spirit of true, earnestnéss 
and zeal -is wanting; spiritual life 
and joy do mot prevail. The church 
per! haps has wandered from the. path 
of duty—pérhaps bas been subject 

to. evil influences, or some severe tri: 

acter, 

. dls, and the Spirit has thereby been 
grieved. and caused to withdraw His 
enlivening influences for a season.— 
But the church is conscious of its 
condition—deplores its wretched, un- 

happy state, and longs for the return 

of the blessed Comforter ; is willing 

to receive counsel, and “wishes only 

to see the path of duty, in order to 

walk therein.» Was not the church 

‘in Pergamos just such a one as this? 
She dwelt where Satan’s. seat was, 
aiid evidently had to contend against 
great difficulties; and though she} 

had held fast the name of her Lord, 
avd had not denied His faith, yet she 
had erred in permitting tg remain in 

the midst of her; those who held. the 

doctrines of Balaam and of the 

Nicolaitanes. She must, therefore, 

repe ob Corre her conduct—or else 

de sorely chastened.» 

. A lukewagm church we regard 
asone which may have ih it some 

carnest and active Christians ; pos- 
sibly, some who are painfully con- 

scious of coldness, but, as {o its gen- 
eralscharacter, does not .belong to 

siti ier class. It is, however, proper: 
«church: Perhaps, enjoys regular- 

ic administration of God's ordi 

: it may be, has eloquent ser- 

us, fine music, and large gongre- 

grations, andsis, upof the whole, an 
infinential ehureh ; yet, while it thus 

Has a bame to. lve, it is dead. Not 

dead absolutely, but ouly relatively 
w-- gives forth little or np signs of 
‘ritual life: Its worship is mostly 

mal. The house of God is-attend- 

‘l rather by force of habit or from 
canal considerations, than for thie 

worship of the Most High, or: 

xpectation of real spiritual 

fit ; the sermons are listened to 
rmcipally to. please the intellect, or 
ratify some fancied notion, and are 
little thought of after the hour of 
vorship is past ; when the truth is 

jinted, it is charitably ‘assigned to 
fo s}ome one else. - During the week, 
ihe professors cannot easily, if at all, 

be distinguished from the world, so 
losely are they conformed to it; they | 

we of your liberal sort of Christians, |. 

who do not like'to make religion of-} 
lensive in the eyes of the unconvert- 
¢d' They desire, too, to take along, 
with them as'much of the world as 
possible, 

But, worst of all, the church is not 

Aware ‘of its dreadful condition.— 
Satan has deceived them, by holding 

nanees 

L well ? 
stand to be lukewarmness—that dread- |. 

  

sad and painful void in our breasts. 
Times when, oppressed with darkness, 

our souls like David's panted after 
God, even as the hart panteth after 
the water-brooks. Then, too, have 

there not been times—and have we 

not seen many intances in the case of 

qfhers, when we were equally life- 

less, if not more so, when our relig- 

jon consisted mostly of outward 
forms, but when we, alas! were little 

troubled about our spiritual state; 
yielding to the influence of the de- 

ceiver, fancied that we were doing 
This, dear reader, we under- 

ful state which our Saviour, who ever 

faithfully watches His people, regards 
with’ such utter abhorrence. God 
grant that yours may not be that 

unhappy condition. 
- 

i 

Celiamunioh with Christ. 

® ‘Art thou any kind of tree ?’ said 

an eastern sage to a lump of odorif- 

erous earth, which he picked up in a 
grove ; ‘thou charn.est me with thy 
fragrance.” It answered him, ‘I am 

only a vile piece of clay ; but I dwelt 

for some time with the rose.” ” 

. How strikingly does this fable il- 

lustrate the influence of fellowship 
with Christ, “the Rose of Sharon!” 

We dwell near Him through His 

word, ‘nearer through His Spirit, 
nearer still through His own person- 
al divine presence : and this intimate 
communion imparts to us the frg- 
‘grance of His holiness, love, meek- 

the | ness, long-suffering, zeal for 

Father, hatred of sin, and deadness 

to the world. We grow like Him. 
We come more and more to think as 

He thought, to feel as He felt, to live 

as He lived. Such is the exalied 
privilegé€ of the belfever ; and happy 

they who do not willingly fail of the 

grace of God in this regard. 
Ou this subject, Jeremy. Taylor 

says, in his characteristic style : “As 
those creatures that live among the 

snows of [the mountains turn. while, 

with their food and conversation with 

such perpetual whiteness; so our 

souls may be transformed into ‘the 

similitude.and union of Christ, by our 
perpetual feeding on Him, and con- 
versation, not'only in His courts, but 

in ‘His very heart, and ‘most secret 
affections, and incomparable “parity.” 

Are we writing a page from your 

“experience, reader ? How we pity 
{ you, if we aré pot? How we rejoice 

with you, if we are! 
iin -—_— en 

ARMY Bapiexs.—The night before 

the 12th South Carolina regiment 

marched out. to take its place on the; 
-| heights near Fredericksburg, the chap-} 

lain baptized five young men. 

up their outward works, and persuad- 

  

The ; Sacred writers. 

From Rev. Dr Howe's Sermon bef§7¢ 

the State Bible Convention of South 

Carolina. (Pages 21 and 22.) 
“For fifteen* hundred years, till. 

John closed the canon with the Apo- 

calypse, and sealed up the prophecy, 

did God’ continue from time to. time 

to reveal His will, and move men to 
write it down. No less than from 
thirty-five to forty men ‘whose names 
are mostly known wielded the pen 
under the Holy Spirit's guidance, and 

have given us a book of various con- 
tents : laws, histories, psalms, prover- 

bial phiolosophy, prophecies, bicgra- 

phy, epistles. They were men of 
various tastes and tempers of mind. 

They were priests, poets, prophets, 

warriors, herdsmen, fishermen, schol- 

ars.” They wrote in the deserts, in 
the schools of the propets, in the 
temple, in the courts of kings, in 
Western and Central Asia, amid 

Grecian and Raman civilization.— 

They wrote in purest simplicity, in} 
strains of unutterable tenderness, and 

again With a stately and magnificent 
march of thought and language, in 

gorgeous imagery, in awful sublimi- 

ty. . 

“Tle Bible, therefore, is a book of 

endless variety, of undying freshness, 
of constant surprises, of which, if we 
enter into’ its spirit,, we never tire.— 

Tu is written, for the most part, in 

“A Dingo tn « Biase 

3 know that the e crpel Néro wrap- 
ped many a Christian i in a garment 
of pitch and then set him on fire.— 
But I fell jn lately myself witha dis 
ciple i in a blaze. . Sure enough, he 
was all on fire. There was little or 
no smoke. It was too hot for that. 
I looked abeaut for some Nero who 
had done. this, but I did not see any. 

It was a very sad sight. 1 do not 
know how long the fire had been 
burning, when I saw him ; but 1 was 

afraid it had becn some time, or else 

it had burned with, great ficrceness, | 
for there was never wore decisiv® 
and painful marks of fire on a human 

being. He had been very handsome- 
‘ly dressed up to the time he tgok 
fire. But.when I saw him the beauti- 
ful robe charity, was burned to a| 
cinder. “It had been the “bond of 
perfectness,” but was all ashes when 

I saw it. A very valuable girdle 
called faith, was shockingly scorched. 
And you can judge of the severity of | 
the heat, when 1 affirm that a breast 
plate of rightequsness, which he had 

worn, was melted down, and had to- 
tally disappeared. He had before 
been “shod with the preparation of 

the Gospel of peace,”’.and capital 
shoes they are which are made of 

that article, but these were all crisped 
by the fire. You would not -suppose 
any thing like peace had ever had   two remarkable tongues, the Hebrew, | 

full of passion, full of feeling, and full | 
of movement and life ; and the Greek | 

exact, copious, and eminently suited 
t8 convey definite and clear views of 
abstract and philosophic truth. The | 
one was the language, for the most 
part, of a pastoral people, ot limited 
domain, suited to receive a divine 

revelation, while it ‘was to’ be per-: 

petuated and held in reserve. till He 

who should stretch forth the rod of 

His strength from Zion, and carry 

forth truth unto victory, should come ; 
the other, a language more widely 
diffused over the civilized world, 
through which the truth could reach | 

men of many races, in one geners- 
tion. a 

“The Bible is equally interesting 

\for the -opesition it has encounteged.— 

The powerful and the weak have risen 

up against it. Learning has sought 

among its ample stores to prove its 

declarations at fault, philosophy, | 

with her boasted: discoveries, to prove 

it inconsistent. It has shamed its ene- 

mies and sent them back to correct 

their facts and harmonize their testi- 

mony. It has been ridiculed, insul-, 

ted, torn, and burned. But it still, 

1i6ls, and exerts its blessed power 

upon the world. “We regad’ it with 

that curiosity and veneration with | 

which we view the battlements of 

some renowned city which has sustain- 

ed siege after siege, and remains un- 
conqured.” It has, in turn. assailed 

its assailants, and ground them to 

powder. In every attack upon it, | 

they have been vanquished.” 
‘ lp QO 

[From The Soldier's Friend.] 

Heéaven--Happiness. 

‘Heaven is the dwelling place of 
God : it is also the Habitation of all 
the good of earth. | Heaven is a place 
of happiness. Sin makes unhappi- 

ness, wherever this exists, there we 
find no ‘happiness, and wherever it 
does not exists, there is happiness in 
all its plenitude. ; 
Death creates . unhappiness; in 

Heaven there is no death ; therefore 

its inhabitants are happy. Crying 

sorrow, pain, and affliction, result 

from unhappiness; in Heaven all 

these things.are passed away. This 

world is cursed, it is .therefore- not a’ 

place. of perfect happiness, but in 

Heaven there shall be no more ‘curse. 
Readers, would you seek for Heaven, 

do you desire interminable happiness, 

glory, immotality, eternal life ; then 

remember that Heaven is a place of 

holiness, and if you would dwell there 

you must livea life of holiness on earth 
“0, it is worth a life-time of _trou- 

‘ble and sorrow, to be permitted . to 
have'a mansion in heaven,” . 

Earth, 1 | am tired of thyhard service 

Heaven, I desire a seat in thy bowers   a note in thy songs, a spark’ of thy g 

joys ; and a Alghtof hy, Rings 
my Redeemer. - : 

Dalton, Ga. J M Ss "4 with comfort. * 

anything to do with them. And 1 
{ could not but notice, too, that the 

shield of faith I had often seen! him’ 
have, was pretty much reduced to a 

'nonentity. It had been given “to 
i quench the fiery darts of the wicked,” 

| which made it the more painful to 
see it perish in the flames. And the 
“helmet of salvation” had grown 

brighter in the heat, and was shiver- 

eds; and the “sword of the Spirit” 
shared the same fate. In short, there 
was next to nothing left of that come-. 
ly array, in which, as “a strong® man 

armed’ he was wont to move in the | 

various scenes of the community. — 
“The fire had wade such havoc, | that 

there was scarcely any appearance of 
a man about him; certainly very 

| little likeness toa Christian man. — 

I did think, on close inspection, that 

there were sowe faint outlines of such 

a likeness. I did not quite like to 

give up that thére were none. 
Fhe active use of an engine famous 

for putting out fires of this kind, 
called the “lively oracles,” sqon sub- 
dued the flames. The disciple had 

not suffered much up to this: point, 

for the heat had very much blunted 

' hig sensibilities ; but, as he now be- 

gan to look about him, and especial- 
ly upon himself, and began to see in 

| what a blaze he had been, and what 
| little there was left of his goodly 
| apparel, then did sensibility return, 

and it was clear that some of the 

finest. and most tender nerves of his 
; moral nature had felt the violence of 
the fire ; and he wept bitterly. 

Jdnquiring about the matter, I 
learned that he had aforetime carried 

\| a large quantity of an explosive pow- 
der about him called passion, but he 
had not obeyed the Great Captain’s 
orders to pitch the whole of it over 

board, and there was cnough to, fall 
‘upon and do mischief. Such a spark 

cam that way, hence the blaze above 

desctibed. 

‘A Desirable Disease. 
| ——— ¥ 

The pious John Newton closes a let: 
ter to a friend in the following truly 

ly are, through the divine favor, per- 

feetly well ; yet, healghy as Iam, 1la- 
bor under a growing\disorder, for 
which there is no cure—I mean old 
age. Iam not sorry it is a mortal 
disease, from which no one recovers, 

for who would live always in such a 
world as this, who bas a scriptural 
hope of an inheritance in a world of 
light? I am mow in my seventy- 

second year, and seem to have lived. 
long enough for myself; I have 
known something of the evils of life, 

and have had a large share of the 
id. Iknow what the-world ‘can 

| don: and what it cannot do; it can neith- | 

er give nor take away that peace of 
od, which passeth all understand- 

. nor enable us to meet death 
‘That you, my dear 

- for His kingdom. 

. of the ready writer,” 

it cannot soothe a Wounded con- ;   

sir, may haven an abiding and shoud: 
“ing experience that the Gospel isa 
‘catholicon, adapted to all oor wants 
and all our feelings, and a suitable 
help when every other help fails, i¥ 
the sincere and ardent prayer of 
your affectionate friend.” Bp 

di gn SL 

Thinking and Writing: 

“I resolve,” wrote Rev. J. M. Win- 
chell, in the matarity of his Chris- 
tian experience, “I resolve, as far as 
possible, not to walk the streets, or 

any other place, without thinking on 
some subject that will be of use to 
myself or some one else.” 

This was the wisdom of a saint] 
ripening for the skies—thi husband: 
ry of the thoughts for Christ and 

Without it, can’ 

we hope to reach the higher style of 
usefulness in life, or the more unsha- 
ken sense of safety and repose in 

death? 

“When I have no parti¢ular object 
in view,” hie continued, “I will try to 
think of something for the assistance 

of our cause as a denomination, and 

offer it to the American Baptist Mag- 
azine.” 

This was the wisdom of a saint 
anxious to bless the world beyond 
the narrow sphere of personal effort, 
and in forms which might remain to 
wield an influence over men after he 
had passed into the skies. : By what 
means do many patrons of the Herald, 
to whom God has granted “the pen 

close their eyes 

against this privilege and duty, and 
refuse to preach through the press to 

thousands-~to preach where their 
words may live be gathered up 
for the instruction, warning, or eomn- 

fort of another generrtions ?—Relig- 
sous Herald. 

EL 4 i ——— 

Come As You Ane.—It is said that 
a poor heathen woman, when entreat- 
ed by a missionary to come to the 

Savior, replied that she would do so 
as soon as her heart became good? 
enough. “Ah,” returned the missiona- 

ry, that is like saying you will go to 

‘the fire after you get warm, or that 
you will seek for food as soon as your 
hunger is assuaged.” It would be a 
great mistake to suppose that such an 

error is confined to the heathen. It 
“springs from the self-righteousness 
natural to the human breast, and is 
to be found in all lands, and not rare- 
ly among those who, from their youth 
up, have enjoyed the most carefal and 
discriminating instruction. . Indeed, 

nothing ever. overcomes this deep- 
rooted propensity but. the effectual 

‘ teaching of the blessed - Spirit. « It 
seems very, easy to understand the 

doctrine of a gratuitous salvation, but 
experien® shows that it is very hard, 

re 

ApaM CLARKE ON DaNciNG~I ‘long 

resisted all solicitations of this enjoy. 

went, but at last allowed myself to 

be overcome. I grew passionately 

fond of it. And now I lost the spirit 

of subordination, did not loge work, 

imbibed a’spirit of idleness, and in 
short, drank in all the brain-sicken- 
ing effluvia of pleasure. - Dancing and 
company took the place or reading 

and study ; the .authority of my 
parents was feared but not respected, 
and few serious impressions could 
prevail i in a mind imbued with frivo 
lity. YetT entered into, no. disre- 
;putable assembly, and in no case kept 
improper company. Nevertheless 
dancing was to me a perverting.in- 

X ving truly | fluence, an unmixed moral evil. I 
instructive language: “Youkindly in- 

-quireafter my health; myselfand fam 
consider it a branch of that worldly 
education which leads from heaven 
to’ earth, from things spiritual to 

things sensual; and from God to Satan 
Let them plead for it whe will, 1] 
know it to be evil and only evil.— 

“No man in his senses would dance,” 

said Cieero, a heathen. Shame, then, 
on those Christians who advocate a 

cause by which many sons have “be-| | 
come profigate, and many ‘daughters : 

Amusements have always remarka- 
bly prevailed in times distinguished 
for} immotality. < : 

JAsaiab and Amos were contempora- 
ry prophets. They both lived in the 

‘| years immediately preceding the 
captivity of the Ten Tribes under 
Shalmanezer. That captivity ‘was 
the - punishment of exceeding great 
wickedness.  Irreligion and vice 
overran society, to an extent abso:s 

lutely amazing. ; And both of these 
prophets draw the darkest portraits 
of the moral.gonditien of the people 
in their day. Be it borne in mind, 
‘also that both make special and poin- 
ted - reference to the prevalence of 
amusements on every hand. There 
were feasts ; ‘and wine and strong 

drink abounded: Men: invented to 
themselves instruments of music ; and 
the harp and the viol, the tabret and © 
the pipe were: in “their feasts. “The 
sense of national calamities was lost 
in these rejoicings with revelry ; and 
the work of the Lord sank into dis- 
regard. Let this coincidence be no- 
ted. Excess of} immmotality and ° 
multitude of amusements took their 
rise and held their sway at one and 

the same time. 5 2 
Look now on another. and a later 

scene. Come down to. the Reign of 
Terror in Paris. Then literati taught 
that there was no such thing as meral 
obligation. Then shameless courte: 
zans were crowned with flowers; and 

honored with all the show of Gover" 
test worshipping, as goddessesof rea 

son. Then “whatever vas most ob- 
scene in vice and most dreadful in 
ferocity”’-—lewdness, perjury, marder, 
Suipidessswapt over the city; a storm 

of ten years’ continuance. Now, du- 
ring %his time, theatres increased in 
Paris from six to twenty five in number 
Sometimes a hundred balls were held 
of a Sunday, and dancing became a 
mania. Levity, merriment, diversion 
were the order of theday. Why was 

“this? Why was the reign of crime 
and the reign of terror all the Reign 
of Amusement ? Why ? : 

A kindred state of things meets us 
in England, while Charles II. sat on 
‘the thrond. But we will not dwell 
on-.other instances. 

The fact is before you. Times 
distinguish for immorality have been 

times when amusements have remarkb- 
ly prevailed. How will you explain 
it? What ties bind” thei together ? 
Do they in any measure spring from . 
the same root? Do the same influences 
foster them and help o on their growth? - 
Why should they cothe together, con- 

tinue together, pass away together? 
No answer can be returned to = 
questionings which will net serve, in 

the thotightful bosom, as a dissuasive 
from worldly amusements. 

eo — 

“BaprizE THE WHOLE Amare 
When General Havelock, as Colonel 
of his regiment was traveling through 
India, he always took with him a 
Bethel tent, in which he preached the 
gospel ; and when Sunday came in 
India he ussally hoisted the Bethel 
flag, and in fact, he. even be 

some. : He was, reported for. this’ ot 
head quarters, for ina nom 
military and disorderly manner ; and 
the = Commander-in-Chief . ‘General 
Lord Gough; entertained the charge, 

hut with thetrue: ‘spirit of agenerons 
military man, he caused the state of 

he found that C 
at the head of 4     Col. Havelock’s regiment to be exa- ;



      

  

  

  

PUSKEGER ALA: 
Thursday, Marh 3, , A580: 

"AGENT. 
B. B. Davis, of the “Bodk Sporto. ”’ Mont- 

gomery, Ala, is our authorized Agent, to receive 
subscriptions ‘and dues for onr paper, 

Notice the Red Cross (X) Mark. 

Those whose terms of subscription 
are about to expire, will find ‘on the, 
margin of the paper assed cross mark 
W.e-adopt this plan:to save'the expense 
of writing and forwarding accounts, 
‘We will give some two or three weeks 
notice in this way, so that subscrip- 
tions can be renewed. Look out for 
the Red Cross Mark. 

To the Friends of Soldiers. 
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Persone who wish to send copies of 

the 8. W. Baptist to the Hospitals in 
Virginia.are béreby informed that bys 
seuding them to apy of the following 
persons, they will be judiciously disposed 
of and placed in the bands of the Ala: 

bama‘soldiers : Rev. James B Taylor, 
D.D., Richmond, Va. ; Rev. T. Hume, 

Petersburg, Va. ; Rev. W. F.Broaddus, 
DD, Charlottesville, oVa.; Rev. G.B. 
Taylor, Staunton, Va. ; Rev. J. L. Johan 

: som, Lynchburg, Va. ; Rev. C. C. Chap 

lin, Danville, Va, These brethren are 

laboring in the hospitalsof their cities, 
aud are very anxious to ‘be supplied 
with religious papers. 

A. E. Dickinson, Supt., &c. 
ret —— 

Congress, ’ 

We are pained to see the unkind al- 

lnsions of some of our cotemporaries to 

the proceedings of our Congress. 

such a body of men called together to 
deliberate upon the gravest questions 

at such a time as this, should commit 
an occasional blunder, is not to be 

wondered at ; ‘but that’they should be 
« berated for not possessing the attrib- 

utes of prophets, is lamentable. If 

any sensible man will take the trouble 

to reflect wpon the ennumerable im- 
barrassments which have met the Con- 

gress at every stage of its proceedings 
from the time they first assembled in 

.Moutgowery until now, we are persua- 

ded that the wonder with, him will be 
that they bave accomplished so much. 

They had literally to create an arimy, a 
navy, a currency, and all the munitions 
of the most stupendous war of this 
century, What if their proceedings 

are somewhat ‘thrown into the shade 

by the clash of arms all around the 

Confederacy, does it therefore result 

that they are doing nothing 7. Is it 

nothing that they have thrown into the 
field an army of halt a million of sol. 
diers, and that they fave .provided 
arms, ‘cquipments, clothing aad food 

for such an army ? Is it“notbing that 

they bave provided at least the po 

struck terror igto the whole commer- 

cial circles of the abolition govern | else. 

Is it nothing that they have so | ment ? 

managed our finances, as that to-day 

‘the Confederate government has a bet- 

ter credit in, Edrope than the Uaited 

States? Li. > 

The abolitidn” Congress is working 
with a vengeance. - They have passed 
more, laws: and resolutions than aby 

similar body of'ymen that ever assem- 

bled on this continent in the same 
length of time. Aud what is, the re- 
sult? Despotism and bankruptcy }— 

They have legislated better for our 

cause, than our own Congres could 

have done. All their priocipal meas- 

ures have only served to unite us ‘in a 
more determined resistance. . 

The difference between the two gov- 

ernments is this :—The most of their 
activity is in lheir Congress—the most 

of our activity is in our army. They 

suppose (hat they can subdue vs by 

proclamations, laws and resolutions—- 

‘we think we cad achieve our independ. 

ence by the blessing of God and ourown 

right arms, and stout hearts. Results 

have shown which is the wiser policy. 

We kindly suggest to all discontent: 

ed spirits, that ee get about’ invent 

-ing some instrument: by which ‘to as- 

certain who has brains ‘enough to fill 

the bill, in Congress aud ip the field, 

and save the conntry. Meanwhile we 

venture to say to that honorable body 

to go on, and do the best they. ean un- 

oul their supetiors can. can be identified. rk 
» 

Wiig Sentinel. ” 

vill bi nok. avalon the 

? us of the Sentinel, a new paper 

oe sued in: this icity, We bave 

Sey regards, an excellent 

“metro gelitan sespla press, Bat there: 

ia room for yuh bi her excellence, Toe 

Sentinel, if sake uot, will attain 

tn it. « Mr: a ies the mat’to en- 

sure |ypogra bical, and Mr. Smith just 

ewan to evsure editorial, excellence: 
Lm oné thotuughly versed in the’ rint- 

ing an’ ‘and ‘in’ business ‘det J the | © 

| as if we were to 

Thats 

  

    

  

hn has been’ ‘savgd by the immense’ 
breadth of land planted last year in 
Cori... 1f the.usal. amount of-land had 
been planted’ in cotton; the peaple in 
many sections of the Confederacy 

would ‘now have been suffering fu 
bread. Even as it is, it'will requiré a 
wise ecovoniy and au efficient adminis 
tration of the provision fund of two 
milfions of dollars, J -appropriated by 
our last Legislature, to supply some 

uf ‘most; or all the cotton States have 

passed the most. stringest laws in re- 
gard to the planting of the nexterop ; 

and let no man promise bimself that 

these laws will not be executed. 

passed laws levying a penalty of five 
bandred dollars upon every acre of 
laud planted in cotton over three acrees 

to the band. Our own Legislature has 
passed a law levying a tax of ten cents 
upon every pound of seed cotton over 

every twenty-five hundred for each 
hand, This law will be executed to 

the letter. 
now the only problem of our independ 

ence ; and be who fails to do his 

duty in this respect is virtually as 

great an enemy to bis country as if he 

were in the ranks of the abloltion army 

To’ acknowledge our allegiance 

"King cotton” now, 

to 

is as rank treason 
take the oath to 

“King Abraham the 1.” : 
Besides if we were to have peace in 

three months, or three weeks, it would 

be suicidal to plant cotton. When our 

soldiers return to their families, they 

must find provision in the country to 

support them at least one year, and 

this provision must be in such abuo- 
dauce : as will supply all such demands 

by forge, Men who Dave been accus 
tomed. to the arbitrary rules of war 

for years, will not stickle to apply 

them when wife and children are suf- 

fering for bread. We repeat, it is ten 

thousand times more important to have 

a fall years provision on hand at the 

close of the war than to haye twenty 

crops of cotton, and tobacco on hand. 
We certainly owe onr ‘soldiers a debt 

of gratitude infinitely more profound, 

than we ‘do to foreign 
bave shown aheartlessness towards us 

which is unparleiled. By how much, 

then, we esteem our only friends, the 

noble and gallant men who achieved 

nations, who 

our independence,” by so much does 
every consideration of pawmiotism and 

affécrion appeal to us to supply them 

even if the end of the war should 

find so much as a bag of cotton in the 
whole Coufederaey. 

Aud still further, if the despicable 

“greed of gain,” 

tive that actuated our people, ‘it   
| army,” those who are solemnly charged 

3 3 ese “idols which eonsign. him to the 

demand a good price than any thing 

We bave alieady epough ma- 

terial for clothing in the Coufcdera- 

cy to last us ren years if not another 

bale of cotton were 1aised-in that time. 

But bread must be supplied day by 

day—year by year. We cavuot but 

think that the patriotism of our peo 

pleis in advance even uf our Legis 

latcre ; and that instead of planting 

the amount of cotton prescribed by 

legislative enactment, ‘our people will 

plant less. Iuterest avd patriotism 

both conspire to dictate to us our 

line of duty at this crisis 8d if any 

thing can doom us to ruin, it is that 

blindness aud fatuity which repudiate 

their solemn lessons. "If ‘the soldier 

negliets to strike at theyright time 

and the right placé—if he bas not the 

sagacity to see when and where he 

can ivflict the Leaviest blows, nor the 

courage? to : deal them —the whole 

country i8 down _upon him with anmeas- 

ured reprehension. Now, if the “howe 

with the duty of feeding the soldiers jn 

the field and their families ‘at. home, 

should faulter just at the crisis when a 

glorivus success or igunowminious ruin 

are the only alternatives, what lau 

guage can portray the terpitude of this 

crime ‘against God and oor country ? 

How will the wayworn soldier feel as 

be returns and finds empty cribs, enip- 

iy larders—all tbe pledges made’ to 

bin when he took his life in his band, 

and went to defend not only bis own 

humble’ home, but {those of the rich as 

well'as the poor, violated, and ‘starva- 

tion staring him in the face ? “Will k 

mitigate his feelings ‘of honest indig- 

pation that the.gin hovses, depots; and 

ware-hcuses. of the country are filled 

with  cottou bags, awaiting the rich: 

markets of the very nations who never 
deigned Lim a smile. of approbation in 

the darkest hoor of his. toils? Hef 

might be-induced to apply the torch tv 

erless, buts, of puverty aud rain. 

Bat we : are persuaded beter things 

strated that our | x 

portions of ‘the State. Tie Legislatures 

South | 

Carolina, Georgia, and Mississippi have 

Bread and meat couvstitute | 

at reaspnable rates, or it will be taken |. 

not. 

were the highest ma- | 

must | 

be clear to every man that provisiovs, | 

cleus of a ‘navy, which has already | at such a time as this, will more hkely | ligions reading. 

| 

provisi 
raised this year as never has Bee a in 
the history of our r, State, Let ev: 
‘an Tabor to this point—make all - 
provision he can, and save all he makes: 
—-and Gud will crown. our «forts with 
success ; and we shall stand before the 
world, vindicated alike by hedven and 
earth, a free and independent Coufed- 
eracy of.sovereign; Statesy & ‘Ql, 

Tega ¥ 
[The lowing will 1 exp lain itself, It 0.00 by 

dresséd to ministers of the Gospel, in the form 
of a Circular and we transfer it to our columns. 

Eps, Bar.) 

MobiLE, ALA. , Feb, 1863. 
Rev. and Dear) Sir : 

A Daily Prayer Meeting composed of 
memhe-s ‘of different Churches, “ and 
having for its object the success of the 
war for our independence and the se- 
curity of our city angainst’ an attack 
by the enemy, was formed in this city 
soun after thie war commenced, and has 
been iin existence ever since. At a 

mouth, the undersigned was requested 

tors of Religions Newspapers and Pas 
tors. of Churches in our chief cities, 
and obtain information ou the follow 
ing subjects : . 

Ist. 1s there a prayer meeting held 
in your city, daily or otherwise, having 
for its object the statesef the . country, 
composed of your own or other devomi: 
nativus ? . 

ud. Will you propose to sil meet. 

12 M., if puch is not their custom, ‘so 
that we may have continuous prayer 
for the salvation of our country ? 

3rd. If no such meeting is in exist 
euce near you, will you take measures 
to have such;a meeting established a1 
the above named hour ? 

I request that you will address ‘me 
immediately oun this sul ject, and re 
main yours in the service of the Gospel 
rn Jos D. Porter. 

e For the South Western Baptist, 

Bivouac Near Frepericks sure. Vai. 
Fev'y 15:h, 1863 ! 

Messrs. Enitors : "Euclosed find $20, 
subscribed by those whose names are 
sent herewith, for which you will please 
gend, to my address as below, ss many 
“copies, postage prepaid, of the ,S. W. 

Baptist as your means will om, for 

distribution among the members of my 

company. A large amount might bave 

in view of the fact that {he boys Nad, 

only afew days ago, raised $71 as a 

gallant browser ‘soldier —a member 

a different company, who tell nobly at   great battle at Malyeru Hill, od the 

memorable 1st of July, 1862, 1 doubt 

whether avy better thing can be douse 

fur our army thao to supply 1t wilh re 

books, tracts or pages, 

easily resisted. Tue soldiers are alli 

fond of reading, and gladly *pead 

How important is it they should be 

supplied with proper reading ? 

friends at home do than to see they are 
so supplied ? 

I have the pleasure of distributing, 

weekly, in my company ten copies of 

apother religious, paper, 

the Baptist. 

* Very uuly your obliged friend, 
R. B. PowELL. 

Brigade, Richmond, Va. 
Editors 5. W. Baptist, Tuske; ee, Ala. 

— 

What Came of it. 

“The following ivstructive incident is 
related by the Richmond correspon- 
den: of the Christian Index. May other 
languishing chorches be encouraged by 
it, to pursue a similar course. 

chureb, to which I have several times 
referred, pussesses an instro¢tive and 

encouraging bistory. . The pastor who 

bad fallen sick while in attendance on 

the “district Association, ‘was still 

absent recruiting his suength. «The 
congregation had dwindled away wotil 
ouly eight persans were lound in the | 
weekly prayer meeting ; and there 

were not wanting those wha questioned: 

whether it might not be wise to dismiss. 

the pastor aud suspend religons service, 
duriog the war. But that prayes-meet- 
ing of eight, like “the ark, whereia few 
that is, eight souls were save,” became 

thie seed of anew and better state of 

things. The bandful of brethren resolv- 

ed 10 keep it up ; to hold, in addition 
a second meeting every week ; and ‘to 
vige the attendance not ‘only ‘or their’ 
fellowship meimbers bot also of their 

friends who were not of Christ.” The 

, firstinight. after the adoption ‘of ‘this{ 

and salvation of souls, it may not. be 

meeting held on the 6th day: of this 

to address a communication to the Edi-| if 

ing that they ‘assemble at thé ‘hour of} 

’ ; | but alse the pressing necessity of foi 
been raised, but 1 only asked for $20, | 

present to the widow and orphans of a | 

of |   
his post, with his face to tbe foe, in the | 

upon Him for life with all its blessings, 

we are subject, whether we feel it or | 

Supplied with goad 

temptation, to 
vice. aud immorality would be more’ 

everything they lay their bands on. — 

. has endowed us. 
What, 

more full of rich ‘promise, could their 

and will be 

happy to circulate at least.as many ot 

Capt. Co. D. 3rd Ala, Regt, Ruodes’ 

The Prayer-Mceting of Eight and 

The revival in the Manchester Baptist 

  

  

  

decd tg 1] - the 
usual tokens of gerions’, concern—an 

invitation whiel was accepted by eight 
persons. (Eight for eight! The work 

inning. in.the- church. among eight; {- 
and begivning in the commuuity outside 

of the church eight 1) From that date, 

the meeting has been muintained, almost 
without help from abroad ; has pre 

served its interest and power through 

throug 1 the most irreligious week of 

the years Christmas week; hae gather: 
ed one hundred and fifteen souls into 

FHIERINgdSm “of Jesus ; and betrayed 
no symptoms of ‘abatement in effective 

ness: Is there a church, among your 

constituency, which finds a counterpart 
to firet stage of this parative, jn its 
own languishing condition ? Then let 

that eburch ask, w 

cutting itself off from a work of grace, 

as maiked and memorable as that which 

renders the lust stage of this narrative 

delightful to every believer 2 Nay. let 

all our churches prove the Lord of hosts 
if he will not open to them the windows 

of heaven, and pour them out a bless 

ing that there sball not be room enough 

to receive it. 

[From the Religious Herald.) : 

How are our Pastors te Live ? 

This question deserves the serions 
consideration of the churches. Que 
dollar now does not buy as much bread 

and meat as twenty cents did two years 
ago, while other things nveedful for 

oug’s comfort are at still more fabulous 

prices. The “men of this world,” be-4 

ing v“wiser in their geuveration,” are 

adapting themselves to this state of 
‘things.’ All corporations have raised 
the salaries of their agents and clerks 
from 25 to 50 per cent. while many of 
the churches are paying less than in 

former times. There is an abundance 

of money in the copstry. Many of 

our church members bid fair to lose 

their soul because of the untold wealth 

that is pouring into their coffers. Nev: 
er was there greater need for the pub 

lic “proclamation of the gospel ‘aud 
pastoral labors. Why, then, should 

not the salaries of our pastoragbe 

raised ? - Some churches are moving 

in this direction, and if the matter is 

seriously considered, many more will 

gee not ouly the propriety and justice, 

mediate and earnest effort to increase 

the salaries of our pastors. 

Ax Oup Fasmionen Barris 
—————g—. 

The Law of Happiness, 

“What cught I 10 do?” is a question 

sell. The creastores of God, dependent 
| which every man shoold often ask him: 1 

“vise you a Ti tle. 

of. grace io. prayer. : | 
possible attend the preaching of God's 

  
not, to the laws of our Creator, 

  
Hav 

ing greated us, He had the right to | 

| 

{ 

. give laws for the government of oor | 

conduct, and to 

tal and ‘moral powers” with “which ‘He 

He bas so constituted us that it is 

impossible for vs to be happy, uuless 
we shape our affections and condoct | 

We may according to the Divive law. 
dream of happiness else where. found, 

bot it is only: a dream. The wan that 

revels i? scenes of dissippation and 

vice, may, for the momeunt, 

fleshly heart swell with exultant emo- 

tions ; but these emotions are carnal, 

sinful ; and if he suppose that what 
be enjoys is happiness, it shows that 

be is vot only deluded, but that he has 
no just conception of what happiness 
is "If the above principle be true— 

‘that happiness is found in obedience 

to God's law—it follows: 1st, That 
the man who lives most nearly vp to 
the Divine requisitions, is bappiest.—. 

, That be is most wretched who lives 
most io neglect of Gods law. 3d, 

That there is incalculable good arising 

to him who checrfally heeds ove of the 
claims of God on him. 41h, That for 

every transgression, the trapsgressor 

iuflicts apon himself “incalculable iu- 
jury. Avd, 5th, That we do gur as 

sociates unspeakable good, ' when 

through our infloence they are led’ to 
obey God's law ; or ‘untold ‘injury, if 

we are the méans of their violating 
His law. Reader, take these solemu 

inferences; and store 'thém' wway, in 

yout. mind. When you are tempted’ 

to do wrong—when; the gratification: of’ 

some sinful appetite or passion, proms] 

ises a momentary; bot sinful. pleasare 

—remembor the eternal disgrace [you 

are about to . bring npou ; your, sopl.— 
When yoo begin 10 entice your associ: | 

ates, or apy one else, to yiulate Godls | 
puretand holy law, remember, that you, 
are’engaged in that which may bring | 

upon him and yourself aodying shame 
and infamy. 
“There is infinite good acerning to. 

there is infinite 

make such exactiuns | 

Lof ns as are’ compatible with the men- 

feel his | 

“in his life. 

‘her: father’s family. The’ Scripture 

There are many Christians in the 
Confederate Army. And there as well 

as any “other ‘place, they may do much 
good if they let, their 

lights shine, avd, seek to glorify God, 

good or evil ; 

and evil if they fail to do these things. 

My Cuoristian brothers, suffer me to ad- 

‘Read as much as 

possible the Word of God. Make it 

convenient, often to go to the throne 

Whenever. itis 

Word, and try to influence others to do 
the same. 

Reudember, in the service of Christ, 
there are no furfotighs grand; always to 
be on duty while you live, is both your 

daty aud privilege. ind when the war 

is over, you will be discharged 

your present daties and be 

to retain ‘homé, And, above all, when 

life's warfare closes, you will dis- 

charged from all the caves of this life, 

and ve taken ‘home to Heaven : then 

you may sing, = 

“I have fought a good fight ; 

kept the faith : 

earth” 

Dalton, Ga. 

from 

permitted 

be 

I have 

I have glorifie!! thee on 

J. M 8 

by —— 

Preaching on Duties. 
—— 

This, ‘of all kinds of preching is gen 

erally the least acceptable.  Henee it 

is too moch neglected As itis mach 

pleasant for persons generally, 10 listen 
to ome argumentative discourse on a 
scripture doctrine, ‘or to some graphic 
Bible narrative, or to be comforted by 
the unfolding of some divine promise, 
than to be u:ged to do something, fo 

feel the orgent pressure of God's re 

qnirements in the every day business 

of life, and habitually and cher fully 

yield are in 
danger of negle cling to inculcate su 

ficiently often and earnestly the Gospel 
pr epts. ; 

thereto,~—80 ministers 

Bot it shonld be remembered that! 

religion is something more than ortho’ 
than excited 

feeling— that it'is inseparable from a 

correct practice, and that “faith without 

doxy, something more 

works is dead, being alone.” 

Wie may be theoretically right, or 

he may publicly avow his belief in 

Christ, or that be may be happy; nor yet 

simply that he may go to Heaven ; ; but 

| that he may agit asa Curistian in the 
world, — show “What gemuine piety is, 

and make the world better by carrying 

religion into all matters with which he 
is concerned. There are too few ser 

mons ob the application of human re- 

lations, and” warldly transactions ; and" 

by far foo many professing Christians’ 
religion is thought 1 have little to do 
with the ordinary affsirs of life— 

with society, as # living regulating, 
purifying, effective furce therein. 

A writer on this subject says : 

“The imagivation has’ sometimes 

prevarled-—to a limited extent—that 

ministers overstepped, not only their 
duty, but aisu the limit of propriety 

aud rectitude, when they applied the 

Gospel to the affairs of’ lite But dt the 

Guspel is not to be applied where is its 

pracucal value? It is surely some: 
thing more than a theory ; it is also 

a rule ; avd 00 mandives according to 

the Gospel, who fails to observe its law 
Nou minister, therefore, ade- 

quately presents the Gospel, who oniits’] 
tu iuculcate its precepts, or to show 

their ‘applications to ordinary human 

An in. 

dividual is‘wot converted sitply that 

  

en stretched — 

daisied sward, during the s000y hogrs 
of a summer's day ; and I do no be 
lieve  thiat-there i§ one of” 156" young 
group who then learned the beautify) 
hymn that stray, leaf contained, who 

does not retain -its simple words ingeli. 
bly impressed upon his memory, and 

feel in a renewed hearv the. inflneney 

of the blessed truths taught in ih 

lines.” : ah Ff 

> see 

Remarkable Sermon from Bishop 
Clark, of tude 1stand.Long 
Prayer for Peace. i ® 

As ap evidence of the. change of tow 

that is noticed in such political sermons 
‘a8 are now prepared, we preseut to our 

readers the following extract from a 
sermon, delivered a few weeks ago by 

Bistiop Clark, in Grace Chure bh, Pruvi 

deuce, before an immense congregation 

others who forget their calling,” was 

fervent for war. Sitnilar clerical Chang 

es of feeling iu regard to the war i 
observed hereabouts. 

Bishop Clark’s test was from Lame 
tations, v. 16 : “The crown is falley 

from our heads. Woe uno us, fur we 

have sinned.” After a reference to {he 

sad picture of reverses which thie proph. 
et describes inthe Book’ of ‘Liwments. 

tions; the Bishop proceeded to show tie 

appileation of his language to theses. 

dition of our country: 

We have fallen upon evil days: sad 

the heart of the uetion beats with agony, 

I donot wish to say a word that shall 

deepen the gloom —we. musi look this 
facts in thie face, we must be willing. fo. 
see where we staud, and what dangers 

tbreaten us. The crown of prospefity 

bas fgllen from our heads, There ising 
suspension in the operations of busines 

Tuere are many who are m King mongy 

as they vevgr did véfore. By a "single 
turn of the wheel some find themselves 

rich who were poor ‘yesterday. There 
could never be a better time for ehrewd 
and daring specalation. ¥ 

Money is a drug, and when a 2 la 
has made bis half a million, he does thot 

know what to do with it, for he feels 

that there is no paper which may not be 
rags in a year, no stock which mayuet 
have a stand still. Nothing is safe but   

no lon 

Que year ago the Bishop, like many £5 

> pessage of fraternify und peace “1 Seat- 

- economical, and the most stutesmanlike 

"policy, now'to take the wost radical 

  

  

om our head and ‘there is uo| Pid you but possess 
prompted, (he following language | fron 

David, you would rarely,’ if ever 10. be 

at your post io due time. David said 

ST was glad when they said o 
let ne go op unto the ‘house of thi Lord. ? 
‘As an’ evidence of what’ Thave said, it 
times af fevival itis ‘not difficult’ fos 
brefhiver to meet punctually every “day 

But «I must: ¢loge {hie imperfec: 
sketch, by saying to you, deur bresthee 

W yon but knew how “peinful “it. i 1 

| your pastor's heart to see such tardi 
nession your part,’l Know « Jou woul 

improve atones | J M.S. 

‘Our GerMax Hyuvs —The resources 

of ‘English = tymnology are Dsoall 

deemed 10 be very large, bot they d 

not eotiipate with those ‘of Germany. 

A recent collector extitilates the numbe 

of old hywne iv existence’ iu the Germa 

langage at meurly gevin ty thdtishuc 

It is aid to bel extraordinary” what 

large proportive of these are sofisd i 

sentiment, devotional in charngter iyi 

in form, wod tender in feeling. 

Nox Vitor We learn a t! 

Fifth Baptist (Old Sansond stree 

clinrel,  Puiladélphia, ‘refused a Tet 

of dismissiof to ‘a worthy Christi 

Tandy who came Suiith ‘wot Tong kind 

simply because. she was con: ng Sof 

Secular “Antelligened 
CHARLESTON, March. 1. 

Two stea’ners, the D mgless and Raby, 

rived here ut the daylight this morning. brig 
ing Naseun dates to Tharsday. The Dong 
w: fired at several times by ibe blackaders | 
pot bit. 

The steamers Stonewall Jackson and H 

from Chark- on. alo the St’ Johns, | 
Savannah, bad arrived safely at Nassau: 

Vicssarae Feb. 26—An official : dis 

from Gen. Bartor’s +id suys the Y ake / 

boat odixnoks, surrendered fast night afte 

action of balf un hour. She is parsially = 

but can be raised in twent§ four hours. 

offiéers and ‘crew are prisoners in our bands 

fallen feof 

ie for the country until the people 

arise in their might and say, “We will 

ger have profligates and fools ‘to 

rule over gs? The:descent has been 80 

low that itis causidered an itopropriety 

peak of the |sabject in & Christian 

pulpit: Politics mean party, and thie 

is out of place in she house of God. 

1. think the world bave found oul, 

clearly enough that we lare weak, We 

are pot weak in, nambers-or resources, 

put we Bre weak in that efficient action 

which comes fram faith, enrnestness, 

«If denial, und unity: of purpose. We 

Lave made WMADY awful sacrifices to no | 

A pose. We follow np'nothing 80 that 

it tells cubstautially upon the final issue 

The faolt is laid here and there wid 

every where, and ‘there are none 80 

positive in their cefisure a8 those who 

know nothing of the facts. , 

0’ that the unity of the. pation might 

restored in the bond of perpetual 

1 We will sacrifice everything 
%x ir * ak 

to & 

  
be 

sl 

ut principles for this. 

Bow fyom he ‘Boath 0 winds ot God, 

and bring us the tidings, of  veconcilia- 

tion and love ! Blow trom the North, 

0 winds of God, ond carry back the | 

ter the darkness, roll away the glouds; 

wd give ult vs all once more thie sun: 

shine of tranquil rest I Under the 

s' adow of thy wings we make’ om 

refuge’ 0 Gud Give vs Pence | 
EE 

The Object; of this War. 

“The Rev. br. Boliows. of New York 

city, a Unitatian preacher and warm 

almirer and supporter. of the Federal 

Administration, said in a receut ad- 

dress : 

“It is mo longer a war in defence of the 

Uuiom, the Constitution and the Edforce. 

ment bf the Laws. Ivis a war jo be 

carried on no longer with the aim of re- itn. Feb. OH 

establishing the Union and the Consti- The Advertiser and Register has the follu 

tatinon - with all their old compromises, | dispatch, dated Jackson 20h 
We are permitted to copy the following 

God meusns pot to let ns off with any cial Anat Pens id 

half-way work lam vow convinced;and | gop, 25, ate o'clock, 

the most | the steamer Dr, Baty, four wiley below 
I consider it the most hamane, ) Te en be UB on. sad 

boat Indianola, after the Queen ¢ 

West, engaged her for an hour. out gon 
whien commander Lieut, Brown of A 

ground possible 5.10 Asshale: Had (ghia Navy, surrendered to me. Ag all the cr 
is a war for the subjugation, or the |g. oo Major Brent, I have tarned over 

« xtermingtion of all persuns who wish 10 | in a sinking condition, Yhe prize, whi 
hope to save. Nobody bat five hurt. 

  

  

  

  
expericuce,’ and, especially, to those 

particulars’ wherein at awy time, the 
people are most inclived to trausgress. 
If any sin 18 general, that is the sin 
that most needs 10 be exposed if any 

duty is wuiversally neglected, that is 

the doiy shat pariicolarly requires ‘a’ 

faithful and frequent exibition © Uw 

doubtedly, great wisdom is demanded 
in the bundling ol the word of life : bag! 

this is true of all Tnst vetion, in doe: 

trine, as well us in duty. If we would 

have a living Curistianity, we must not 

fail to mix it ap with the very hife blood 

of all human action, 
duals ur of society.” 

whether of 

he 

Remarkble Conversions. 

It is stated in the biography of 

Adelaide Newton, “of De :rby, that she) 

first became convinced of her state, as 

a sinper by uw 8olemn emphasis placed 

upon ove very short word. Dr. McNeill 
was leading: the morning devotions in 

porliovuwasu Colossians 3. The reader 
most impressively: pronounced the first 
woid inthe chapter © “If ye then be 

risen with Christ, seek those: things 
which are above, where Christ sitteth 

on the right hand. of Gud.” A ray of 
spisitaal illumination entered Miss 
Newton’ 8.8001. « She saw, clearaly that 
this was not her state of character. Tue} 
vid Spit moved graciously upon her 

i a He drew Der, and she followed. on, 
«Charnred to confess the voice Divine. 

“Well do 1 

gold and land, avd the former can be 

bad only at roionos rates, and the lat 

ter. may yield no income We haves 

sort of hectic. prosperity, but the vital 

organg are. diseased. We have an 
abundant currency —because it is fioti- 
tinos, a “promise to pay.” which every 

one knows is a lie. The show. of pros: 
perity that we have cannot last lag a 

We are blowing the bubble larger and 

larger every day, and it grows thivper 
as it expands. It glistens gi ariposly in 
the sunshine for a moment, but it will 
burst saddenly and vanish into space. 
We have ceased to accumulate the true 

material of prosperity, producing. aud 
manufactaring abundantly. Every one 

knows that sous the sapply . will be 
much larger than the demand, od we 

are ‘speculating upon the ponding 

calamiry. : 
This is not the worst, 

mien, of whom we had expecied better 
things, ‘are yielding 10. ‘the templatioy. 

The most discouraging thing iv the 

present alarming crisis is th fact that ! 

so many loyal citigaus are improvisg 

the opportudily 10 amass enormous 
profits by fraudulent apécalations upab 

the miseries of the country. I have 
seen the results of this in forms thal 

made men’s blood cordle with. ind gus 

tion. I have seen sick and dying men 
iu our hospitals furnished with supplies 
for which the contractors were pull 

a generous price, and the poo: crea ur § 
turned away with loathing from the 

nauseous substances laid upon their 

hot and fevered lips. : 

Here at the North we abolished sluve: 

ry when it ceased to be profitable ; bot 
down to the present time the very 

name of African is u term of udigmny 

and reproach. We cast contenipt of 

“maintain the slive power—a war to 

The temple 4 

tions to fraud are irresistible, snd many 

get rid of slavery: and slaveboldeis 

whether it, be constitutonal orgot.” 

This is a candid confession by ave of 

the admirers of the policy of Mr. Lin 

colu has apnoupced the same program. | 

me, but in terms pot gnite 80 explicit 

duty : Major Generals Me Clellan 
Buell, McDowell, Ritz Joba Porter and 
M. Clay, besides Baruside, Sumner and 

lin ; and. Brigadier everals Harney 

Anderson, “B. P. Stone, | 
Shie.ds, - Murry, Tas Crittenden an 

(Sigued) FRED B. BRANT] 
VV Licat. Col, Commund 

Tug following Federal officers ae 

MeCall, 

The fundamental principle of his | poli: Fober rs. To all twenty-six Generals witho 

creed is, that theve is an “irre 

pressibie conflict” vetween slavery and 

freedom —that “it is impossible to main- 

tain an Union part slave and part free.” 

Holding this Sderelots he rent fur- 

ther, p43 dR 

On the 10th of Apri}, 1 1861, he said, | 

tical 

a 
Governors 
denoanging the usar 

Govérninent, the‘ milith 
‘hil, 

{ the habeas corpus, nbridgment of freed 
* | speech und the press, compensated : em 

| mands. 

The Connecticut democratic Conveny 

aritord  nonfinated Thonias H. Seym 

Siurpng resolutions’ were 
tions of their 
bill, national "el 

enthucipation proclamation; suspen 

in a diploniutic note through his Secre- | aon scheme, and the dismemberment of t 

tary of State, “the Fede ral Government | uf Virginia, 
| wnite “with 

pledging the Western St 
them in'measures for a cess 

contd not reduce Ahe seceding States; 10 | yhe wae und restoration of the Union. . 

“obedience by conquest” “This Federal | 

Republican system of ours is, 

Yorms of Government, the very une 

which is most unficted. for such a labor.” 

Gold closed at 162 per cent in New ¥ 
of ull | the 19th, 

Port Hopsox, Feb 

A flag of trace bout arrived fron 

Rouge yesterday, bringing 320 exchang 

But on the fourth day, afier officially | oners belonging principally to the 18tha 

making this declaration, | 

ary of seveuty-thonsand men todo i. 

Was the restoration of the Unioh his: 

ohjeet 7 Had he not declared it impos: 

sible ? Were not, these, troops called 

ont for an entire ly different purpose ? 

aud bas, hot this war been waged by 

4 fiendish raatice that would exti: Fhinate 

wometl; children, “all persvus” 

who differ in opinign with the fapatics 

of New England? Awet, the catdipa! 

principle! of Mr. Lincoln's creed — his 

own writings and thase of bis pilitical 

associateg—1the ravages of Lis araties 

his proelimations of last Septembe 2 

and. January, de élaring freedom ‘do the 

slave, and thie direet asaertions of his 

less pradent followers answer and rouse 

every soul to bare abd arm to strike, 

and every heartifo pray that the {ov}, 

invader may be eepulsed from our soil 

and forever deterred from his wicked 

«Deh 

    

we called Yor an | Lousiuna Regunents, 

Mopng, Fe 
A special dispath to the fiveuing 

{row Jackson the 24th, says parties fre 
| Orleans report that Fartagul’s fleet | 
up to Baten Rouge, an 
pital preperation 
Orleans for those; who way be wol 
the coming battle. 
forty thie men, 

that, exten 
have’ been ‘mude 

I'he Y aukee force 

foi i = 

FOR SALE, 
have a valuable trad of Land Iying on 

NI EW A ADVE 

the Uphsupee Crevk, miles from 

Tarkegee, on the darks n 1 idge Road 

containing 120 aéres; » 
evar wid in ag ood slate for aultivation 

fencing al good, she tulunes in the woods. 

L760 acres 

Prirctiasers would Ae well te eull'soon and 

premises, or they will miss a splendid bargy 

determin 316 soll 
ford wt Tuskegee A 

iy particulurs, apply iv 

Also, u pair 6f fine aig Maton toh J 
likely ; werk well in danble or single harness 

“and fine muscular pover, ap an. excellent 

Wagon. Lion Arletiess=unil 
body, #11 «+ m*lete urd in go 
Jack 1 rakeford, 

18% — with ay 
running orde 

IBA, 
RA8  TiaPaid 85 

NOTICE, . - 

Yar h 5, 

P= 2ONS having Bills issued, by Mosars. ™ 

on the + luskegee Tosurance Company.’ 

divi- bi because hejis weak. We: exude 
hu from’ every station of respoveibil 

Lies, Bo matler what his qualification 

may be, aud we would be glad to g& 

work. ; 

‘Saaden that 
Hearts. 

Things 

re—— 

For the brethren to fail to get to 

Baptists 

when they wish them redeemed, preaunt th 

gentlemen. Individuals at other places, wiio 

respond in reference 10 these Bills will sddre 

I mot his ofice, ‘Ihe Tuskegee Insurance Co 

! not nw nor heretofore any interest in th 

are m-relv Chock of Dillard & Sills. Mr. Di 

them promptly «8 prasentationd to A her 

March 5. 1843. ndoAf 

cessitya sin, 
the evil needed to be carefully. and ju 

rid of him altogether, if we could, 

I hold no. Uwopian views upon ibis 
subject. I uever believed that the 

lation of master aud slave is of ne 
I always thought. thst 

diciously handled b 
Again, we have si tuned as a nation, 

ii the persons of O.dr representatives 
aud rolers. Is it the wise forethougl 
and sober’ judgment and deliberate 
wisdow of thie commenivy whighr deter. 
mines who siall be our vulixs 7. How 
are they nomivated 7. How ‘are’ they 
elected 7: Howdo they conduct theme 
Ives after. they are elected ? Do they 

represent the coudtry. or the parly 

| which elécts ahem? Do they decide 
every question by its merits? Are, 

: | they, always sober, temperate, “chaste, 

churchiagainst the time sprcified b, 

themselves, to commence divine ser 

vice. This tardiness is usually owing 

to the two followig causes: [First 

Worldlimindedoess. We mean that 

th se delipquent, brethren (especially 

on conference day,) have somughy Lodo 

or see to that they canvot get off in 

time to be punctual to the time. | What 

brethren | can’s afford one | week day 

out of 80, to serve (undisturbed): your 
adorable Redeemer? Can it be. that 
such lyrethren love Christ mofé than 
mammon ? You who cannot find time 

to go fo church in due time, do yon not 

feel alarmed whee you read such paseo: 

ges of goripture os this, “If any man 
  

CHANCERY NOTICE, 

CHANCERY Court for the Thirteenth I 

Southern Chaneery Division of the Bta'd 

A il be py at the Couft House in Tuskegee 

April next; fowl: the 29th of 

By By orfer of the Chancellor of said Biviaton. 

Tuskeges, March 2, 1862, Register 13. 

ees a NOTIOR 
nied Adwin 

iT ea Ie GI, doce By gnthe 
the Probate 

4 elnims ote Ct, tte ove. os 
Fil the time preserined | Dylameor t the 

Lg 19. w=33 & 60. il 

NOTICE. 
FrrERy of Ait ration on yr 

I Jones, decensed, haying. been 
signed ori the 30th dsy of June 1862 
Waddell, Judge of Probate of Hid 
hereby given ! 
estate will be 
time allowed 

March 5: 1863. ta $e 

3 La "SCHEDULE 
love the world the love of the Paver #4 is Tuskegee ‘Rail 

not in him.” 

“our fellow country wéo, though we i motal | QOnvenaDt, | the congregation} Bint who does good ; remember,” says the | free from. all obscenit y and; iprofaenesd 
rom a 

other b: jndg ment and: 8 eon. 
va x Yi ivgntly fitted to bold 

ed iy ablic journal i in stormy 

Fines hey on leave little to be 
" winhidl for in’ aber ‘respective. depart: 

ments. We desire and i anticipate tho 

thus speak. We beheve that our Leg | 

our people i in the passage of the Jaw 

to which we bave referred. - ‘We be-|. 

islatdre but uttered the sentiments of | : 
grew to filly. . It conrinped to ‘grow | 

sieadily a aud rapidly ; sud the pastor,uo: 

ns retarn, several weeky after, fioditig     
4 

fulvess Judea: 2 or the enterprise. — 
Reb: ous’ 0 y : 

a Tis 28 ia 

bi: 

Theve Yey ‘will rather fall’ ‘adder. “tian | shippers. invited thee who hah esperh 

‘advantage to him who, when tempted, 
resins the temptation ; ‘and infinite 

shame to him who yields fo temptatioy] 
the leciuse-room two. birds full of ywor-| ‘oF tempts othersito violute the law of   happivesss.— Scldwr’s Friend. A   writer of “The Peirl o of Days” “uw 

brother fladivs a J 

sehiool bork. An 

caught’ thére 
swollen by heavy” ral afi 

HOLE Na 

n Teal of a. Hille 
.. Tt bad been 
he’. siream was 

‘What apr ie 

Do. hey al ay niter hein (honest. 000: 
victions ? Whenever measpre i& pro’ 

posed for action, ¢ «do they ask, "i », 
right 7” and so d elermigg pe boy. they 
vbte,, Ey lua¥ the crown. of glory,   In the second place there are others 

who fail to'“meet pavctually ; : 
careless’ or indifferent disposi.ion. This, 
to say the feast of it, exhibits a: want 

“ofa burning veal for the precios cane 
that post: the ‘blood of the Son of God ~— 

the {imp 

“be whip 
gin ws.  



    

  

  

Soldier's Friend.) it wag! Ove by one we cop ni 
s in the Army. © o 

to memory, when stretched upon the. 
daisied sward, during the sunny hg 
of a sumer 's day, ; ; sod T do not | 
lieve that there .is one of “they 

their | BYOUP who then learned the beg 
ie 

oy Christians in i 

And there as well 

2, they, may do much | 

if let 

i.seek to glorify God, 

cd they 

full vo vio shove. things. | doe 8 not retain its simple words iy 

others, suffer me to ad- 

le. Read 

BY ord of CG 
lines” Fi 5 

en to go to the throne | 

as much 

Wd: Make it 

re ———— 

it is | Remarkable Seymon from 
God's | 4 lark, 

| Prayer for Peace. 
! 

ayer. Whenever 

i the preaching of 

totiuvfluence others to do 

| As adlevidence of the chiang uli to 

EA the service Christ, | that is noticed iu such 
rlonghe grand; 

of 

always to | 

ile yon live if 

til w 

dischio or 

ith your | 

Pet) the war | seraion,| delivered a few week 8 ago 

and be fe 

A ud 

vir 

shovel], when | | Que year ago the Bishop, like ma 

}yrog will 
| 

all the cares of bis | 

ie id Ti 
i : . ; observed Vereabouts. 

home t¢ Heaven chug in regard to the 

aht a goad fisht 1 have 
“The 

Woe oun us, 

I have glorified thee on tations) 'v. Crown 

‘LMS. from opr lieads 

| have sinned.” 

for 

After a vcference to 

ing on Duties. 

kinds Tiree is gen 
t acceptable it 

As itis much 

ersons yeneralle 

Hence 
dition pf ouf country, 

heglected 

pu listen 

nentative discourse on a 
I do npt wish to say:a word that 

or .   rine, to some graphic | gy : : deepen the gloom—we wus. 
€, or to be comforted by 

of some divine promise 

Fed sto do 

pressure’ of | 

{ facts ip the face, we must be willing 
’ 

40 

re 
the every day business | 

rabitaally and cherfully | 
80 

? | see where we staud, and what dang 
something, 

3 Ereatin us, [1 
God's | 

| a8 ple n from our heads, 

ministers. are in 
b 

| 
| y 

Hecting to inculcate sn | neve tid befure 
| 

as they 

and earnestly the Gospel | . 
: i rich who were poor’ yesterday. 

1ld- be remembered that 
fvething more than and daring specalation. ortho” 

than excited 
it is inseparable from 
6, and that “faith without 

: An ip. 
t converted simgly that 

right, or 4 

belief 

ping more 

know what to do with it, for he 

Jd, being alone.” 

soretically have|a stand still, 

cry in 

. Lat | 1€F 0lay yield no income 
? 

in the 

piety is, 

world better by carrying 

Le 

Ser 

b may go to: Heaven We 
het as a Curistian 

what genuine (organg are diseased. -We 

vil matters with which tinny, 

There 

application of human re 

“promise to pay.” 
s a a oY 

ure too few bye knows 18 a ile. 

wotldly transactions ; and”! 
any professing Christians’ 

. | 
mght to have little to do 

of | the yuush.ne for a-moment, 
regulating, 

as 14 expands. 

dinary «affeirs life— 

as a 

etive force therein, 

living 

u this snbject Says : | natprial of prosperity, 

siuation has sometimes | mM: wrjuf wctaring abound indy. 

Knows the “sopply will] 

| mugh larger than th demand, 

). a Hmited extent—that that soon 

stepped, not only their 
o the init of propriety 

applied the | 

But it the 

plied whitcie 

in ¢, when they calgmiry, 

ie affairs of Lite This is not the worst. 

it to be ap 

alue 7° Lt 

than. a 

is its | tions to fraud are irresistible, and nran 

is Sirely some- 

theory ; it 18 also thifygs, are yie 

ao man lives accord: g to Thd most discouraging thing in 

who talis to opserve its Jaw | present alarming crisis is the 

oN ) 1 Lise 

cuts the Gospel, who omits 

hister, { fore, ade- 

| thel opportunity lo amass 

Hs precepts, or to show | 

ordinary of 

ults of this 

milous to | thd mise ries the human | country. 

and, especially, to those’ sedn the res in 

any 

most welived to transgress. | Han. 

wherein at time, the 

8 general, 

if ‘any | fof which the 

that 1s 

requires a 

Une 

18 demanded 

evds 10be ¢ X pose d : coilractors were De 

versally neglected, 

hal 
5. 3 . 

i frequent oxbibition 

particularly tufned’: vy with 1) 

afin ous “substaices Ja 

hol and fevered | = 

Hore 

ry [whi uit coared to be pre fi able 3 Lot 
down to the very 

a term of indignny 

contenipt on 

We exclude 
i u from eviny station of responsibil 

id opon 
great wisdom ipe 

dhmig ot the 

» of wll 

word of life © but ! 

instruction, In doe 

Ss Tn dig It we would the present time 
> anily, we African as 

WwW. 

18 weak, 

; must not! name of 

e very hile blood | snd reproach: cast 

nether ol wpdivi- | Wh because he 

. 

Hhrkble Conversions, go matter what his qualifications 
in o) Uy, aud we would Le glad to ged 

tated bi Fd fot bm alt 

Newton 

a: Co 

ogether, if we could, 
IIhold no Utopian views upon this 

sul ct. Iwever believed that the re 

'y a solemn emphasise pl weed lato of muster aud slave is of be: 

thought that word. Drv. McNeill | 

ng the morning devotions inl | teievil needed to be Cureton and in, { dichously handled 

araphy 

wvinge 

cessilysa sin. 
\ 

ery shot I aiways 

The 

ps © Colossians 3. 

r's family Scripture 

Fhe readet! 
ol 8 - \ essively spronounced the first | 

“H 

1 Christ, scek 

Again, we have sinne dq’ as a 
in the persons of o ur representatives 

Is it the wise forethought 

judgment and deliberate 

wisdom of the cow innity whigh deter. 

rulers # How 

How ‘are’ they 

How do they conduct themes 

Ives|atter-they are clected 2 De they 
represeut or the: party 

Du they decide: 
ts merits § Ate 

| they always sober, te mperats, y chaste, 

says the | free and’ profaveness 
‘Tue Pearl of Days,” “my | Do they alway uniter tieir honest con 
Hig a torn leaf of a Little] victivns 2 Whenever au measure is pro» 

It had been pose for action, do they ask, “ing it » 

stream Nght 7” aud so determine bow they Wik 
Wat vile the of glory, 8 

hy: chagiter : ye and rulers. 

) 
Lh 

then be 

and] sober 
se things 

Clirist 

God.” 

where 

£ f 

tlumiration 

hav above, sitterh 
ht hand ray of | THIES Who shall be our 

Miss | 
Paleccted 2 that | ¢'ected 

Tue | 

touslys upon hey ? 
| whigh elects 

ettorcd are. they  nomivated ? 

soul. She saw elearaly ; clearaly 

it her state of character, 
hit. mov J ora the couaotry 

them 
IN fF oven ; } rew her, aad she followed on, every. Question by | 

f to confess’the voice Divine” 

[ remember,” trom all obscenity 

kn bush. 

eye 

heavy 

a 

when the was | 
| 

rain, a ptize | Alas ! crown 

of Houde Iutand. Loud 

appileation of his language to thes ou 

We liave fallen upon evil days wad 

the heart of the netion beats with agony, 

shall 
look th 

The crown of pros petity 

There is. ng 

suspe sion ih the operations of busineds 

There are many who are m King money 

>. By a single 

turn ¢f the wheel some find themselves 

There 

cotild/ never bea better time for shrewd 

Mopey 1s a drag, avd when a man 
has nade bis half a million, he does nok 

feels 
that there is no paper which my not be 

rags in a year, no stock which nay Noe 

Nothin 1s safe bat 
Avo his gould and land, aud tbe former can be 

he may oy 1appy; nor yet bad duly at roinnos rates, and the lag 

havea 
: | sort 6f hectic prosperity, but the vital 

have an 
abaudant currency —because it is fiat. 

which every 
The show of pros. 

perity that we have ¢ wnnot last Jofg — 
We Are blowing the bubble larger and 
Javgper every day, and it grows: thinner 

kt glisteus gloriously in 
but it will 

i burst soddeuly and vanish iato space. 

| We ave cedsed to accamulate the trae 

producing and’ 

Every ¢ve ; 

and we 
are speculating ug pon the «mn pending 

mew, of whom we had expecled bet tf 
elding 16 the temptation: 

the 
fact that 

| 80 many loyal eitizeas, are improving 

cuormous 

| prufits by frau lulent specals ions upod : 

1 have 

forms thab 
made men's blood cuddle with indus Zu 

I have seen sick and dying mien 
that is the sin l¥opur hospitals fornished with supplies 

a generous price, and the poo. crea uf 8 

albing from the 

their 

at the North we abolished slhves 

natian, s 

| byw that stray leaf contained, who 

eli- 
{ bly impréssed wvpon bis memory, aud 

feel in al renewed heart the. influenes 

the UYlessed truths taught in ifs 

Seen 
TH 

§ 

political sermupg 
a8 are pow prepared, we preseut to our 

readers [the following extract from & 

d from | Bishop Ci ark, in Grace Church, P opie 

nitte d | | dedi e, the fore an imme use Congres tion 

4s others who forget their calling, was 

fegvent for war. Similar clerical chang 

war Age 

Bishop Clark’ test was from Lameps 

is falleg 

we 

the 
gad pigrare of reverses whieh the proph. 

et de soribes’ in the Book of Liuienta: 

tions, the Bishop proceeded to shaw tite 

The toropli | i 
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from our head aud th ere is no 

,ope for the country until the people | 

aise in their might and say, “We will 

no longer have profligates apd fools th 

rule over. 08: ? The descent: has been so 

low that it i cousidefed an impropriety 

(0 speak of the abject in 8 Christian 

pulpit. Politics mean party, and this 

it of placelin the house of God.” 

1 usink ‘the world pi found 

{alien 

I out 

dearly enough that we are weak. We 

Je pot weak in humbers- or tésonrces, 

+ we are weak in that efficient action 

hich comes from’ faith, ] earnestness, | 

If devial, nnd unity of purpose. We 

wade many awful sacrifices 10 no 

rns We follow. up nothing 80 that 

ls cubstantially upon the final issue 

Faolt i is laid bere and there and 

« where, there | are none 80 

itive in their cetisure #8’ those who 

Kao gothing “of the facts. - 

) that the unity of the pation wight 
pe restored in the bond of perpetual 

peace We will ye everything 

vot principles for this. | * x ek 

Bow fyom the Soath 0 winds of Gud, 

aud bring us the tidings of reconcilia- 

i and love ! Blows trom the Norik, 
0) winds of Ged, and ¢arry back the 

wesage of fraternity und peace | Seat- | 

ter the darkness roll AWny the glouds, | 

ul give uhto us all once more the sun: | 

tranquil rest | 1  Uuder 

s adow.of thy wings we make 

refuge; 0 Gud Give gs Peace ! 

The Object” of this War. 
I 

ti 

and 

Pe 

  
hine of the Jz 

our | 

city, a 

almirer and supp weer. of the Federal | 

ment of the Laws. It is a8 war to be 

catiied on no fongren with the aim of re: 

establishing the Us ion aud the Consti- 

tnfinon with all the fir old compromises. 
Gad means pot to le it ng off with any 

Lalf-way work Tam now convinced, and | 

I consider it the wost humane, the'most | 

«conomical, and the most statesmanlike | 

policy, now to take the most radical | 

ground possible ; to assume that this | 
the | is a war for the subjugation, or 

(xtermination of all persons who wish to | 

maiatain the slive power—a war to 

get tid of slavery and slavehyldeis 
whether it be constitotonal ergot. 

This is a candid confession by one of | 
th admirers of the policy of Mr. Lin | 
culu has anounced the same program- | 

me, but in terms got quite sa explicit | 

The 
1 creed 18, 

fundamental principle of his poli: 

thgt 

vetween slavery and 

there isan “irre 

pressibie vouflict? 

eedom—that “it/is impossible to main- | 

in an Union par} slave and part free.” | 

this dottrine, went fur FAs a ling he 

ner, | | 

On the 10th of] Apri}, 1861, he said, 

a diplomatic yote through his Secre- | 

tary of State, “the Federal Government | 

ould not reduce the seceding States 

obedience by corjquest. ” «This Federal 

Republican systga of outs is, of all | 

Yooms of Government, the very ome | 
Which is most wnfitted- for suck a labor.” | 

But on the fourth day, after officially | 

naking g this declp ~ation, he called for an 

{ i 

to | 

ariay. of seveniy thousand men to do it. 

Vas the restorati ou of the Union 

hicet 7 Had he nat declared it impos 

Ae? Were “not 

ai tor an ewstirely 

his® 

troops called 
e 7] 

these 

different purpose 

has, not this war been waged by 

wish lied that would exterminate 

children, “all 

differ in opinion with the 

of New. Bugldnd 2 Let, the 

Mr. Line 

wi writings gud thase of his political 

en. women persons” 

il fanatics 

cardinal 

rineiple 
i 

oln’s | creed —his 

associateg—the ravages of his armies 

his proclimatipns of last September- 

and January, declaring freedoin tothe 

, and the fircer assertions of his 

loss prudent followers answer and-rouse 

very soul to bare and arm to strike, 

and every healt to} that the foul 

vader may be tar alsed from our soil 

and forever ddterved from his wicked 

¥NorR | 
4L.8 Ter : 

that Sadden’ Baptists 
| Hearts. 

ro] 

slave 

pray 

Things 

For the brethren to fail to, grt to 

rch againsy the time sp: Sed by 

mselves, to commence divine ser 

This tajdiness is nsually owing 

0 the two followig causes. First, 

Worldlimindeduess. We mean that 
bh se delipquént brethren (especially 

on conference day,) have somueh to do 

or see to that they canuot’ get off 

me to be pusctual tothe time. What 

afford one weekday 
out of 80, to jeerve (uudistorbed) your 

adirable Redeemer? Can it'be that 

such brethren love Christ. more than || 

You who catinot find time 
to go to chug in due time, do you pot 

ce 

brethren ! ‘can’t   
nimmon ? 

| your pastor's heart fo see such tardi- 

Janguage atmeéarly seventy thousand 

fel ireh, 

| Two steamers, the D mgless am 
1 
\ 

[ing Nascun dates to Thursday. 

The Rev. Dr. B-1 we. of New York was fired at several times by the blockuders but 

Uwnitarian preacher and warm | 2° 

| from Charleston, also the St. Johns, from 

Administration, said|in a recent ad- | Savannah, bud arrived safely at Nassau, 
dress : | 8 | 

“It is mo longer a W ar in defence of the from Gey. 

Uadon, the Constitution and the Baforce | ation of half un hour. 

when commander Lieut. Brown of the U. 8S. 

| barred 

Did you but Possess that 208] . which 
prompted the following language from 

David, yoo would rarely, if ever to be 
at your post in due time. David said, 
“I was glad when they said unto -me, 

let us go up unto the house of lie Lord.” 
As an'evidénce of what'T have said, in 

timés af revival it is ‘mot difficult’ for 
brethnen to meet punétually erery ‘day 

Bur «I must” lose "This imperfect 
sketch, by saying to yoo, deur bresthren 

i you butskoew how “painful it i§ to 

Besson your part, I know © you would 
improve at once |. JM. 8 

ia oe 

Oup Geran Hyuys —The resources 
of Eaglish ~tymnology are vsually 
deemed to be very large, but they do 
not cotmpate with those ‘of Germany. - 

A recent collector estififates the number 

of old hyrone io existence iv the German 

It is maid ito be’ extraordinary what a 

large proportion of these are sound ih 

sentiment, devotional in character lyric 

in form, aod tender in feeling. 
- -— om my 

Nox Ferrowsnip — We learn that tle 

Fiteh Baptist (Old street) 

Puiladelphia, letter 

of dismissioW to. a 

lady who came Suuth not long since, 

Sanso:ns 

refused a 

worthy Christian 

simply becanse she was coming Soul 

Secular Futelli 
CHARLESTON 1 

  
ence. 

¥: 
Raby, ar 

rived here at the daylight this morning. bring- | 
The Donglus 

  
{ 
{ 

| 

t hit. { 
The steamers Stonewall Jackson and Hero, 

VicksBurg. Feb. 26—An official dispatch | 
Barton's «id says the Yaukee gon- | 

boat Indianola, surrendered last night after an | 
She is partially. sunk 

but can be raised in twenty four hours. The 
offiéers and crew are prisoners in our hands. 

J MOBILE, Feb. 26, | 
The Advertiser and Registcr has the following 

dispatch, dated Jackson 25th" 
We are permitted to copy the following offi- 

| cial dispatch to Gen. Pemberton: Port Gibsor ’ 
Feb. 25. Last night about ten o'clock, with | 
the steamer Dr. Baty, four miles below Vicks- 

{ burg, I fell in with the U.S. iron: dlad gun 
| boat Indianola, after the Ram Quekn of the 
West, engaged her for an hour. went alongside,   | Navy, surrendered to me. As all the credits” 

[ dae to Major Brent, I have tarned over to him | 
in a sinking eondisisa, the prize, which we | 

[hope to save. Ngbody bat five hurt.” 
(Signed) FRED B. BRAND, 

Licat. Col, Commanding. { 

Tue following Federal officers are now off | 
{ duty : Major Generals McClellan: Fremont, | 
Buell, McDowell, Fitz John Porter and Cassius | 
M. Clay, besides Buruside, Sumner and Fravk | 

fling and Brigadier Generals Harney, Robert | 
Anderson, B. P. Stone, McCall, Blenker,| 
Shie.ds, Murry, T. I. Crittenden aud nine | 

{ others. In all twenty-six Geneials without com- 
i mands. u 

The Connecticut democratic Convention ‘at 
Haritord nominated Thovias H. Seymore for | 

Governor. Strong resolutions: were adopted | 

| denouncing the usus pations of their. geveral | 

(Government, the'militia bill, national currency | 
[ hill, emancipation proclamation. suspension af | 
the habeas corpus,” abridgment of freedom of | 

| Epeech and the press. compensated emancipa-| 
tion scheme, and the dismemberment of the state | 
uf Virginia, pledging the Western States: to | 
unite "with them in measures for a cessation of'| 

{the war and restoration of the Union. 
Gold closed at 162 per cent in New York'on 

the 19th. @ 

Port Hupsox, Feb. 24 
A flag of truce bout arrived from Foss 

{ Rouge yesterday. bringing 320 exc hanged pris | 
ouers, belonging principally to the 18th and 30th | 
Lousiuna Regunents. = © i 

Mosig, Feb. 25 

A special dispath’ to the Evening Newsy 
{rom Jackson ghi¢ 24th. says parties from New | 
Orleans’ report that Fartagat's fleet has gone 
ap to Baten Rouge, and that extensive hos. | 
pital preperation have been made in New 
Orleans for [those who may be wounded in 
the coming battle. The Yankee force is about 
forty thousand men 

NEW OV ERTISHVENTS. 
FOR SALE, 

have a valuable tract of Lind lying en 
the Pphaupes <3 miles from 

Tuskegee. onl Jackson: Bridge Road 
con wining 120 @éres ; eobout FO acres 

cleared snd in a goud state for eu 

fencing ullgood, th lance in th : 
Purchasers would do well to exlisoon and exam ve the 

premises, or they will gniss a sjlendid bargain, as 1am 
determin do's Fg particulais, apply to Jick 1uke- 

ford ut Turkegeey Ala. 
\i=0, x pair af fue ( arriage Mules—matobes—Iarge and 

likely ; weak well in doul 4 or single harness, full of lune 

and: fine muscular poy er, and an excellent Two Horse 
Hazen Lon Axleness—mearly 1ex—with an extra ‘alse 
body, »IF «m- lete ard in go od running order. Apply w 
Jack 1 rakeford, ISAAC FORD. 

Var bh 5, S«4R Tm-Pyid 85 

NOTICE. - 
PERSONS having Bills issued by Messrs, Dillard & Sills 

P! on the * se Insurance Cotnpanv.’’ will please, 

when they wish them redecmed, present ‘them 10 tus 

gentlemen. Individuals at other places, wo wish to eor- 
respapd in reference to these Bills willaddress th.m and 

not this office. The Tuskegee Insurance Compsm h ve 

not n *w nor heretofore any interest in th «e isguv; et ey 

are m rely Checks of Dillard & Sills Mr. Dillard redcem 

them promptly «n presentation to him. 
B. PAINE, Act’g See’y 

Tusk Ins 

  

‘Tuske: 

March 5. ndo-tf Ca 1863 

CHANCERY NOTICE. 

CHANCERY Coart for the Thirteenth Matr ict of the 
Southern Chanebry Division of the State of Alabama, 

“will be held nt the Court Homee in To Keger on the fourt! 

Mondwy of April next! to wit : the 27th of said month. 

By order of the Chancellor of said Division. 
WM. R. MASON, 

Tuskeger, March 2% 1862. Register 13D. 8. C. D. 

NOTICE. 
HE pndersigned was appointéd Administrator fn the 
e #ate'of 'C. H. Cobb, deceased, onthe 10th ult., bv 

the Probate Court of Macon conn'y. All persons having 
claims against swid est te wil therefore present t' e san 
within the time prescribed by law, or he same will be 

W. S. JACKSON, 

March 5, 1863. (w-$3 80. ~ Administrator. } 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of Oscar P. 
Jotres, deceased, having been granted to he under. 

signed on the 30th day of June 1862 by the Hom. G. H. 
Waddell, Judge of Probate of Russell County : Notice is 
hereby given that all persons hiiving claims against said 
estate will be required to present foe same ‘within the 
time allowed bylaw, or that the same will be barred, 

LEWIS D. MORRIS,   feel alarmed when you, read such passa- 

ges of scripture as. this, “if any mao 

love the world the love of the Father is 
tin him.” | . 

In the second place there are others 

who.fail to ‘meet punctnally ; from a | 
careless br indifferent disposi.ion.. This, | | 
to say the lepst of jt, exhibits a want | 
fal urning, zeal for the precions canse | 
that cost the toad of the Son of God — 

  March 5, 1863. @w-Paid $3 50 Administrator. 

‘SCHEDULE ; 

Tuskegee Rail Road: 

, to meet Train for West Point and Columbus IRST 
F po. uskegee at T6’clock, A. 
second trip; to meet’ Train for Montgomery, leaves 

Tackegra at 4 o'clock. P.M. 
Third $rip, to meei Train for West Point, leaves Taske- 

at 635 P.M. 
aa Al piekiges. to énsure. shipment by Veins or 

{ common Freight, must he at the Depot one hour before 
the iime for the Separtnre of the Tunic by which it is to 
“be shipped. . W. STEVENS, 

Mare oh §. 1863 Superintendent. 
. 

    

Feb.16. « 

“notify all recruiting afficers' in that sub-De 

eine : fa the contributors 
Rerrin 
the kin » EH b A 

Pata alg 
LS 

Rec'd from B. SETERLTE 8 
43 

any, ot «© £5 . 3 a 

Ang. 19. ¢ aon 
Oct. 1. 4° 4 fray Hunter and others, 

public contribu 4 
from Mrs: Holla A 
Battle, 0 a: 
fiom Tn €. Battle, na 

apps 

i 20008237 20 
i IL, McDonald $s 25, JM 

Ellington $4 00 . 12 26 
14. © & Mpg Hanter & Mrs.Clopton 10 60 
Hu. “® 12 50 

it .A.Com’ee 130 30 
“0 

+ Mrs. Graham 
¢ G,W.Campbell, 8 

A. Henry, difference in lard 
‘‘ John A. Greene (note) .. 
‘*E. B. Zachary (note) 

Nov. 4. 
Dec 11. 

“" a9. “ 

1163. 
Jno. G. Btokes. on note, . 
“ E. B. Zachary, int. on note “ow 

* Bem 
$904 46 

1863. To notes with int. to 1st Jan. 1863 $256 85 

JOIN N B. BILBRO In Accel. with Young Ladies’ proceeds 
Dr. 

$42 05 
3 25 

Aug.22 To am’t rec’d from Miss C. Hunter, 3 
f ¢  over-paid to balauce...... 2 

$45 30 

~ 

JOR B. BILBRO, In Acct. with Young Men, proceeds 
Dr. 

To an’t rec'd from Masters Howard, 
Brown and others $55 60   $55 60 

In conaldsion, it may be proper to remark, that there were several subscriptions made for $he support of the wives 
and children of our brave volunteers, which are yet unpaid and maybe found in the hands of the Hon. w. K. Harris, 
Judge of Probate, who will yet gladly receive and appropriate them properly. 

863, from John B. Bilbro Five Dollars in payment for above publication Received Fi ebruary 18th, 

Redaived February 18th, 1863, from Jaha B. Bilbro Forty 
as shown in above exhibits, 

———— 

NUSLIU RN, 

ETTERS of Administration on the Estate of Colby R., 
Jackson, deceased. having been granted to the un- | 

derrigned by ibe Probate Court of Kussell county, Ala. 
on the 17th ult. notice Is hereby given to all persons bav- 
ing claims against said estate to present them within the 
time presoriebd by law, or the same will be barred | 

AUSKER PICKARD, 
bw-$3 50. Administrator, March 5, 1863. 

| 
ETTERS of Administration having been granted to 
the undersigned by the Judge of the Probate Court 

ot Russell eounty, ou the 9th day of February, 1863 on 
the estate of Johu R. Thomas, all “persons having claims 
against said estate will present tiem ‘wit! in the time 
preseribed by law or they will be barred. 

REBECCA THOMAS, 
March §, 1863. 6w-Paid $3 50 Administratrix. 
  

H’p Q'R’8 VoL. AND CoN. BUREAU, ARMY OF TENN. 
Huntsville, Ala., February 22, 1863. 

Spacial Order No. 108, 

LT. COL. J. W. ECHOLS will take control of and di- 
o rect the operations of the recruiting officers of this 

Bureau engaged in all Alabama east of Kange line com- 
meneing near Hogtsvillé and ronning south near Célum- 
biana, shelby county, except such portion of they State 
us is situated north of Tennessée river and such counties 
in the soutbern portion of the State situated east 
of that line as the secretary of War may Lave reserved or 
set apart for recruiting for coast defences. He will br - 
form himself in what section of the sul Department 
the recruiting officers cap be most usefully engaged and 
distribute them accordingly. 

II. He will direct them to report to him weekly the re- 
sult of their labors ; will establish his own Head Quarters 

at Montgomery, Als., from which place he can direct 
the operations of officers nnd forward to the army of Tenn- 
essee all conscripts, volunteers and stragglers, making 
necessary orders for transportation, ‘and will report to 

with various conteibutionym 

funds placed in my hands, dos 

a BILBRO In Avet, with. Messrs. glekn Swanson, rie an he on sm Soldiers Fund, 

Also, réceived from said Rilbro notes amounting to Two Hundred and Thirty five I collars 
and thirty eight cents, to be appropriated as intended by eontiibutors. 

    

  

  

r the 
“money has been applied. You will 

od uf, x which you will please have | 
* ull v, 

JOHN B: BILBRO. 

shall know hi 

Cr. 
ok By amt Sa ret oe Shorter 

Low $30 00 

vB ton, “* 
“ Pe a nD Grimes, “ 

: % i id foi wll 1 2 8202 ¢5 am meal from: mi 20 
., Roi Tedwell for'meal "1.2 00 

ole a ;JleEay and Mrs. 
+ Colwell, 

5.0 bri pi i to send’ 
to Union § eee 
am’ pd rs. Andrews, meal, 
sv SE MoMulten & Co., meat 
and Rice....... 

“amt pd tor. hating. J SA 
Lt WEY, MeDonald, bacon... 

$188 MoQneen & Howard, 
tow UW. G. Crawford, lard. 
“4 iE Allen Henry, for 
LT BF vied amounts to 
 Seldiéra? vives, for meal 
‘am’'t p’d varios amounts te 

soldiers’ wives... ............ 
ke WAtpLB F. Howard for beel 

+ J. Thomas for bacon. 
+ SW, Hardy, for beef.. 

6 Mga, Tidwell; for meal, 
J, Owsley, lard & rice, 

“10; $ | 4CTW, P, Patterson, lard, 
“11, ft «6 Bolapnd&Hoelland, beef, 
‘ Be TAL Greene, for 
Re 16 “NR, Kreling, hauling, 
1868. 

Jan. 7, % 8 KE -N Hays, Potatacs, 
“H. H. Freeman, lard. 

    
6.00 249 30 | 

“w 11. ce “w 

Cash on hand to balance, .. 
18 26 

1863. By notes on band 1st Jan. 1863. $235 38 

7 Tables for the benefit of soldiers’ wives and childs en. 
Cr. 

Wy "By am’t contributed to Soldiers. . 
“28 © & gp Mis. Tidwell, (husband 

i aud son in the war) 
6% Mrs. Gilmore, son killed at 

the battle of Seven Pines, 
Sept.15 ¢ © p'l for medicine for sick, 

(Mrs. Ferrell and child) 
ian am 't pid Mrs. Pilligrae (sick) 

" st ++ Ferrell; medicine 
and sugar (sick) 

fos @optd Jno, Colwell, (sick)... 
Nov. “1% Boland & Holland, beef... 

oe iy 

$2 00 

21 40 $45 0 

* Erbin Jor relief of soldiers and their familios, 
Cr. 

Nor Ey To am’ p'd for 12 bushels meal, 
soldiers’ wives 

12 amt P ‘A W.G. Crawford, lard, 
Dee.10 ¢ 4 ¢ for medicine (sick).. i 50 

$6 «ode se 6 Boland & Holand, beef, 30 20 
12 4 s+ John Owsley, lard 14 96 

1888. 
Jan 11 + “H H. Freeman, lard... 1175 26 

+ +! on hand to balance.... 1 

$15 0 
‘nn 1 

$42 80 

70 
10   $85 60 | 

SAMPSON LANIER. 
six Dollars an fifty conte, the balance of funds on hand 

$2 10 of this s mount i uneurent furds, 
w WAZRTI Judoe ~f Probate. 

ie arrol 

Prod eO1lUs. 
HE public tion of the ‘SENTINEL’ newspaper, which 
has been suspended sinev the occupation of Alexam I 

dria by the enemy, will shortly be revumed in the city of | 
Eichmond, and on an enlarged basis The best outfit which 
the times will allow has been secured. and is now being 
collected ; and it is the intention of the parties associated 

| in the enterprise, to spare no pains or eapital in the effort 
to publish a first: clvss newspaper: 

The ““SENTINEL’’ will have the good of the country as 
its controlling apd animating aim’: and will warmly sym. 

| patiiize witli whatever is calculated to promote the Lap pi 
vess and prosperity of the people. It will gladly hail ev- 
ery good citizen as n co laborer. It will be biased by no 
special interests. Jt will have po individual ambitions to 
subserve and no personal prejudices to indulge.  Indepen- 
dent of all awd es 10 all. it will not knqggogly bestow 
either nnde:erved censure or unmerited ise. Tt will 
be gona fo condemn when duty requires’ and ready also 
to A ae grateful tribute due to exhibitions of virtue 

ty. 
me rat number of tha “‘Sentinel,’”’ under its new aus- 
pices, will appear about the first of Marehe—perhaps a few 
dave sooner. or later. It is proposed, wn addition to the 
Gaily issue, to publish Semi-Weekly papers, as soon as a 
sufficient number of subscribers 1s received to justify the 
latter issucs, To enable us to commence theed at the 
same time with toe Daily. as we expect to do, we invite 
those disposed to subscribe; to send ,in their names at 
once. 

The terms of the “SENTINEL” will be strictly in ad- 
vance, and otherwaise, as follows : 

Daily Eeutinel, one year, 
six months ola 

one month, Seadaliide 
Semi. Ww ly Sentinel, une 

44 ®ixX ity 
Sentinel, one year 

six mouths 

No paper, except the [aily, mailed for leks than six 
months. Pape rs disc ontinued when the time prid for ex- 
pives, unless the subhacription be previously renewed. { 
The “Sentinel” Office will be conducted under the part- | 

  

Weekly   these Head Quarters. Copies of all necessary orders for 
his guidance is forwapde@ herewith. 

111: He will take steps by publication, or otherwise, to | 
tment, ae- 

ting under authority’ from this Bureau, that by my or- 

ders, they are placed under his orders. 
IV. He will provide subsistance for lie conscripts, vol- 

niteers and stragglers, while on band apd on the way to | 
the army. The commandant of the Post of Mon gomery 
is requested to direct his Quartermas er and Commissary 

to supply all necessary wants Of the sevice of that ren 
dezvous. Should it'become nécessary Col. Frhols will se- 
lect a enmmissionéd officer to perferm the duties of Quar- 

termasterand Commissary for the rendpzvous. 
V. He will organize a Board of Dxamining Surgeons 

ir necessary) for the examination of volunteers and 
conscripts, who will receive four doll is per day whilst 
in actual service. 

VI. Col. Echols will be allowed to priat Lis notices on { 
public account. Ma). B. Mathews is placed in ‘ommacd | 
of the sub-Departmen: laving west of range line, &c., ! 

Head Quagters at Fayettville, “Ala. By: order of, 
\ GID J. PILLOW, 

‘Brig. Gen. C. 8. A. & Chief of Buréau. | 
H. C. LOCKHART, A. A. G. 

Hp Q'r's Vol axp Cox. BUREAU, 1 
Eastern Department, State of Alabama, 

Moutgomery, February 28th, 1863 ) 

G-neral Orders No. 1. 
IN sceordance with the above orders I assume com- ; 

I. mand of this Department. 
1t. All recruiting officers under orders from Brig. Gen. 

Pillow, belonging to this Department will ‘eport at these 
Head Quarters forthwith for instructions and orders. 

ITE Office, for the present; at the Madison House 
LT. COL. JAS. W. ECHOLS, 

Comd’g Post. March 5. 2t 
  

 @bituaries. 
Depaxted this Jie on the 20th day of Foremhers 1862, 

at his residence in Auburn, Ala., after a short but severe 

illness, THOMAS SLATON, aged 36 years; 3 months and 4 

days. ‘Bro Slaton was a native of Georgia, and removed 

toithis Sfate in the year 1843. In September, 1844, he 
united with tbe Baptist chuie:; and was baptized by Rev. 

W. B. Jones. and to the time of his death gave clear and 

ful ‘evidence that his wasa well-founded hope 

He was a man possessing, the qualifications of true 

manhood and nobleness. He 8 affable and kind to all; 

prompt and punctual in all i ments ; the princi- 

ples of justice and equity governed him, in all his deal 

ings with his fellows, to which all can testify. 

Energy, endurance and perseverance characterized his 

whole lile. He was married to Miss Sardb J. leein the 

year 1850 ; and it was here, around his own fireside, his 

virtues and kindness of heart shone brightest ; and there 

too his loss is irreparable. He was a man tbat seldom 

earried the cares of business home with him. 

He came cheerful and left cheerful, and his return was 

ever anxiously looked forward to with delight by a devot- 

ed wife and affectionate, sweet little children. It was a 

terrible shock to that house, whén they saw the stout: 

8 rong frame of their fondly loyed husband and father ly- 

ing in the sleep of death. 

May God in his infinite mercy, supply the bereaved wife 

with grace and strength to bear this heavy stroke; and 

may it be sanctified to her soul-prosperity. O God of the 

Fatherless, shield the fender off-spring from the rude 
shocks of earth and keep them under the shadow of thy 
wing. His death, fo the church of which he was a mem- 

ber, was a most serious Joss. 

While we mourns over his fall in the piime of manhood 

we feel that it is well with him. And what is our loss is 
his eternal gain; for we feel ‘confident of this very thing: 

that'he which hath begun a good work in you, will per. 

form it until the day of Jesus Christ.” 

Wé have left to us, the sweet comfort that he Ss bt 

dead but lives, (aye, far more alive than we) and that we 

may live with him ; when we shall renew those sweet and 

fraternal ties that bound us to him io this world, pever 

more to be separated. “Thy will he done,” 0 God. : 

    

  
‘Maria L. Rea. 

Departed this life, in Notasulga, Fébruary 7, 1863, sf- 

ter a painful illness of many days; Maxis L RE4, wife of | 
Wr. Rea, in the 48th year of her age. 

She hud pot lived in vain. Many years ago she believed 

in Christ, and was baptized by Rev. John Robertson, and 
adorned the doctrine she professédto theday of her death. 

Te ber last hours she showed usbounded confidence in the. 

Saviour, and the most perfect resignation to the Divine 
‘will. She was the good wife, the affectionate mother: 
and the devoted Christian. May the Lord be mindful ‘of 

nership name of SMITH, BAILEY & CO. The Editorial | 
Management of the paper will be under the charge of R. 
M. Smita. The Business Department will he conducted | 
by A.M. BalLkY. 

Address, SMITH, BAILEY & CO. 
“Sentipel’? Office, Richmond, Va. 

85 The Office of the “SENTINEL” will be in the spa- | 
cious brick building lately occupied by Binford & Porter, | 
corner of Franklin und Governor streets, opposite the | 
+Whig” office, nud nesr the Ballard House. 

March 5, 184 St. : 
NE nent 

For Tax Assessor. 
&# We are authorized to anuounce the name of’ 

B. W. STARKE, 

as a candidate for re-election to the uflice of Tax- Assessor 
for Macon county. Election first Monday in August, 1863. | 

8&5 We are nuthorized to announce ~ 

REV. ABEL TATOM 

a candidate for Assessor of Taxes for Macon County.— 
Election first Moaday in August next. 

Russell County Announcement. 
&& We are authorized to announce 

JOHN P. WALKER; 

48 » candidate for Tax Assessor for Russell Cdunty, Ala. 
Election first Monday in August next. 

County Treasurer's Office. 
All persons baving business with the County | 

Treasurer for Macon County. will find him in the | 

- South Western. Baptist office. 
SAMPSON LANIER, 

County Treasurer. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Dee’r 25, 1862. ly 

bepetitof our Soldiers; thelb jp! 

at LaF, 

i ‘House nedr 

ted. Also, two widowed ale fo with ey c 

ayette ; Saturday an 
Spring ; Read week in th Ee 00d 
On the 4th Sabbath preach at Mt. > 
County Line ; Tuesday at Eon ? 

nedr bro. 
at night, at Dadeville “ha 
Friday and Saturday, "ai ‘Sabbath in 

he belongs lo the Cop 
hoe enrolimen 

“Cross | 
, Auburn, Texasand Soe 

%o me on or before the 10th of 

Tuskegee, Feb, 19, 1863. 
  

Friday before the 1st Sabbath in Aprilat ( Concord, Magon 
intending to be at Tu the Tet Sabbath in April. 

&9~ Bro. Henderson, the war brought on a 
heavy burdens All eT had to. or oe make a 
hving is pow at home a cripple 

dren. 
Will you please make an appes] for me through your pa- 
per for Be'p ? |Texpaet to bé nt Taskegee the ti Fayre 
mentioned. 8 in ospel bonds, 

Sal a 8 Jaxes Bismow. 
ie — 

aw God permitting, we will preach at the owing 

Cirtirches, at the timesannexexed, for thé pirpose of sq 
liciting contributions, to supply the members of the 15th 
Regiment Ald. Vols., with the word of God and religigus | 

reading : 

Glennville, Barbour county, 
Cowikee, bi 

Rumah, ts ; i i1- A. . 
Enon, Macon, “" 63 P.M 
Midway, Barbour, 2 oN 
Centre Ridge, * Fal y “ii » 

Perote, Fike 3 3 “" ” 
Liberty, ** ¢ 11 A.M 
Qrion, -% 
Troy," » 
Brundige;* Ae 3 i" 

Clayton, arbour, sd " 
Eutaula, : -“ 4 k i a 

8. M. McJUNKIN. 
SHORTER, 

‘Few, 20, to ». M 
“ 

CHANCERY COURT, 
13th Distric’ of the Southern Chancery Division of the Stale 

of Alabama. 

Aston H Brasiey, EE appearing from an afidayvit 
ve. ttachied to the Bil, that the 

Cyrus =. REEVES, ef al. ) a« fendant, Cyrus 8. Reeves, re- 
sides in said Chaneery vistrict: but that he bas been ab 
sent from the p of hisresidence. and afflant is inform-, 
ed, and believes, wom the Statelof Alabame, and for more 
than six months before the filing of this bill, and further 
that the said Cyrus 3 Reeves is over the'age of 21 years, 
and that his Post Office, as afliant is informed and be- 
lieves, is Shelbywille. in the [ tute of Tennessee : Itis 
therefore ordered that the said Cyrus S. Reeves answer 
or demur to the bill’ of complaint in ‘this cause by the 
23d day of April next, or that a decree pro confesso for 
want of an Snswermay be enterel against Licvat any time 
after 30 days thereafter should he still be in default. 

Andit is further ordered that a copy of this order be 
published without delay, for five consecutive weeks in 
tive South Western Baptist, a weekly newspaper published 
in the town of Tuskegee, and auvotheér copy be posted up 
at the door of the Court Housé of this county, within 2 
days from the making of this order, and that the ved 
within that time send 2noth! copy by mailto the sad 
Cyrus S. Reeves at Shelbyville, ahestet 

WH. R. MASON, 
Feb 26,1863 5t-Pr’s fee $0-Taid Register 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
S hereby given, that on the 16th day of February 1868, 

I Letters of Administration on the estate of Kewett 
gan, late of the county of Macon, in the State of Ala- 

bama, was granted to me by the Honorable Probate Court 
sof said edunfy : And that all persons indebted to said 

/ estate will muke payment to me, and all persons having 
claims against said estate will present them to me within 
the time allowed by law, or they will be fofever barred. 

'GFORGE D. RICHARDSON 
Feb, 26, 1863. fw-$3 50, 

‘East Alabama Female College. | 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Admin’ tor. 
    HE Exercises of this Institution will be resumed, on 
WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 1862, under the direction of | 

REV. A. J. BATTLE, A. M;, 
who will associate with him a corps of eflicient Teachers, | 
jn the several Departments. | 

The annual Session, comprising RINE months, is divided | 
into periods of three months ewéh’. The first Term begins 
with the month of October, the second ith January, the 
third with April. 

In every case payments for each Term are required in | 
andno pupil can be permitted to goon with her 

i | 
i 
| 

\ 

advance: 
class until this rale is complieg with. 

As no Steward bas been engaged for the present. ample 
accommodations for Boarders have been provided, with | 
the best private families of the place. By early apphea- | 
tion to the Principal, special arrangements will be made, 
and communleated to boarders before the Session begins, | 
Those who do not thus apply in advanee, will, upon their 
arrival at the College, be directed to theirpluces of abode. 

The charge for Board has been necessarily advanced, lo | 
kéep pace with the increased price of provisions 
present a charge of $20 per month will be required, ie i 
will ba modified according to circumstances, 

Pupils are requested to bring with them from home, all | 
the text books, they will be likely {6 need, as there will | 
probably be some difficulty in procuring them from the | 
book stores. 

Tuskegee is situated upon a branch Rail.-road, connect. ! 
ing with the Montgomery and West Point Rail-road, about. 
forty miles east of Monigomer v. It is healthy at all! 
seasons, and fn the moral and ¢lcvated tone of its society, | 
is ungurpassed. 

Rates per Term (3 months). 
College Classes. . ....uveiiie id buns ia [818 66 
Preparatory ** cov 13 35 

+ Primary « 
Latin, Greek or French. 
Instrumental Music with use “Inst. 
Vocal Music (in class)....., 
Drawing and Painting... 
Incidental Expenses .....co.veeeeersanaas 100 

Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 1862. nl5-tf 

Eufaula Female Institute. 

T 
HY, next Academic Year will begin on Wednesday the 
1st day of October. 

The expense of Tuition is the same as heretofore.” The 
price of Board is One Hundred and Fifty Dollars, exclu- 
give of Washing and Lights, for the Academic Yewr. 

For further information apply to 
Y. BROWNE, GEO. 

% Principal. 

  

FEufanla, Sept. 15, 1862 1y 
  

Twenty-Fifth Annual Session 
Th Exercises of the’ Judson Institate will 

be resumed October 1st. All depariments 
will be maintained in their usual efficiency. 

For Circular, Catalogiie or unpublished par- 
ticulars apply to N. K. DAVIS; 

August 25, 1862. 2m Marion, Ala. 

which burna in ordinary 
4 equal if not 08 waperiGd to The’ 

“7 $600 REWARD! 

hig® rather slim and quite erget, ay 
and eyes. sharp features, thin lips, 8 
nance and good address. 
wears a military coat. exhibits sa ischarge Ro ania ry 
service obtained in Atlanta, Ga., and will probably try ‘) 
make his way to the Yankees at Vicksburg: or seme point 
further South, 

near Clay’s Hill, 30 or 40 miles Sou 
riding a bay or sorrel horse, witha *‘blage face,” and had 
a satchel or carpet ba, 

thise with this istressed family are reques 
the above a few insertions, 

BRILLIANT Teh : 
NTE BARTIETE ScanSncnOum: ve ju re 

TEREBENE, 
2 Lampe. making 1 ght 

the sawié muy be lind Tha SN of 
BARTEEIT & A . 

Jan. 9, 1863. tjun20 ih ps 

LAMPS for 

LL be paid by the undersigned for the delive ry of 
AG. Thurmond, at any place in the er 

States. who murdered A, 6 Haynie, at Lnion. 
Alabama, on Friday the 23d inst. $ Fangs, 

Said Thurmond ismbout 32: yours old; Sent inches 
ht hat beard 
an eoufites © 

Thormond 15 4 r, and 

of the 2h inst | 
of Union Springs. 

Thurmend was seen on the mor 

The above reward whl b be paid f his arrest and deten- 
tion so that he may be broughit w usiice. 

RS. A. G. HAYNE 
All newspaners South and West, who Amp 

ted to give 
«N, B— 

Chunennuggee, Ala. Jan. 27, 18G3. 

“THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN UP! ! 
R P. L. BARRY, late conducting, miller 
at the Palace Mill€ Columbus, Ga., has 

  

now leased the Tuskegee steam Flour 
Mitls, formerly owned by John E. Dawson, 
and has altered the entire Machinery’ for the 
manufacture of Wheat and Corn in the best 
possible manner. Farmers may rel 
to these Mills their Wheat and C 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity and quality, 
as I'giveall my attention to the grinding myse f. 

in sending 
and getting 

30, 1862, 

VALUABLE 

TOWN PROPERTY FOR SME. 
TE subscriber offers for sale a three: ‘story Brick | 

Building, situated in one of the most prominent 
places in town for business, 

The building is new and well arranged for a Drug Store, 
having a basement running; the whole length of the 
building. 

Also, a desirable Dwelling, ‘containing Eight Ron, 
with all necessary Ohitbuildings ; also, about twenty-five 
acres of land attached to the lot, upon which is wood 
enough to supply a family for years. 

JOHN B. BILBRO, 
20, 1832, Tuskegee, Als. 

The State of Alabama, Macon County. 
PROBATE COURT, SPECML TERM, 1778 nay oF Fer'y, 1863. 

HIS day came William Ellis, Guardian of A. 0. Themas, 
a minor, and presented his secount current ‘and 

vouehérs for a final settlernent of his accounts, as guard- 
ian aforesaid ; which were ordered to be filed, and set for 
settlement on the 24 Monday in April next: Notice is 
hereby given to all persdns interested to be and appear at 
a Regular Term of, the Probate Cout, to be held on the 
said 2d Monday in April'next, at the ‘Courtroom of said 
Court, and show cause why said account and vouchers 
should not be allowed. 

Tuskegee, Ala., J une 

Nov. 

W: K, HARRIS, , 
Feb. 26, 1863. Paid $4-3t Judge of Probate. 

Notice to Creditors.. 
T ETTERS of Administration on the estate of Martin G. 

_. 4 Jackson decensed, was granted to the undersigned by 
the Probate Court of Macon eéunty on the 24th day ef 
January 1883 : Notice is hereby giyen to all person bav- 
ing claims against said, estate 16 présent the same within 

  

| the time prescribed by law or the same will be barred, 
JAMES C BASKINS, 

*  Admimstrator. Jan. 20, 1863. 6w-~Paid 83 50 
  

Administrator’s Notice 
| hereby given. that on the 17th day of January 1863, 

that Letters of Administration were granted to the 
| undersigned by the Probate Court of Macon County, on 
| the estate of Thomas A. Nuckols, late of said county. de- 
ceased: . And all persons. indebted to said estate will 
make payment to me, and all who have claims agrinst 

suid estate will present them to me within the time pre- 
seribed by law, or they will be forever barred 

FRANCIS M. NUCKOLS, 
Bw-23 50 Administrator. Jan, 22, 1863. 
  

Administrator's “Notice 
3 hereby given, that on the 17th day of January 1863, 
that Letters of Administratiin were granted to the 

undersigned by the Probate Court of Macon county ‘on 
the estate of James B. Nuckols, late of said county de- 
ceased : And.all persons indebted to said estate will make 
payment to me, and all who have claims against said es- 
tate will present them to me within the time prescribed 
by law, or they will be forever barred, 

FRANCE M, NUCKOLS, 
22 1863. 6w-33 50 Administrator, 

Sh el 2 RBA ai = 

NOTICE. : 

To undersigned was appointed Administrator on {re 
estate of Anson Davix, deceased, on the 7ih of this 

instant, by the Probate Caurt of Macon county. Aldbema. 
All persons having claims against said estate will there- 
fore present the same within the time prescribed by law, 
or the same will be barred. N. 5 GRAHAM, 

Jan. 15, 1863. Hw-$3 50 Admibistintor. 

Broke Jail, 
OF the night of the 20th of Decbmbes 1562; ane pép 

from the Jail of Macon county by breakiog the bars 
of ope of the windows, a negro man named BEN,’ copper 
colored, about six feet owe or two inches bigh: th 
said boy was owned by Amos Huguly. and was put in 
Jail for assault with intent to kill Pr, Keller. A libersle 
reward will be phid for His apprelisnsion. 

. THOMAS 1,, MCGOWEN 
} Sherift, 

mtn ii ner anti 

RUSSELL co. “ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Notice to. Creditors. . 
ETTERS of Administration having been granted to the 

4 nodersigned, by the Honorable Protate Judge of ~ 
Russell county. upon the estite of Gideon Nelson, late of 
staid county, deceased, these are therefore to notily all 
persons indebted to said estate to come, forward and pay 
up, and all persons having elaifns against said estate, niil 
present them by due course of law. or they will be barred. 

FRANCES NELSON, 
Feb. 26 1863, 6-Paid $2 50 

Jan. 

  

Dec. 30, 180%. 

  

  

  

  

Business Department. 
Receipt List, 
  

Paid to Volume No. Amount | 

Mrs Lew Owins...veea... 35 7000138 
Mrs A Gallett. ws 10. a88 
Sanders Glover... 15°.... 16 
W A Martin. .... 15 315 
Mrs Sarah Watson....... 41 ... 15 
HP Ulmer. :.. dda LLL. 34 
Rev F C Lowery - AB... BY 
Rev W M Jordan. ......15.... 39 
Mes J P Oraighead...... 15 .... 39 
Ww C Mclver varanasi ID ano BB 
Rev WP Bryan......... 13....50° 
Rev ¥ P Bryan......... }5°,... 89 
W W-Battie............ 15 ..5. 33 

warner al vi 39 
Mrs E Harrison. . wd in 39 
JW Swearinger. . ? wer 3 
Capt R H Powell. L338 
Licat J R McGowen 29 
Ser Jobn Davis... .. 189 
Ser J W Henderson 
W J Hardman ae 
Neil Graham... .......... 155.7" 
WO LAHORE... . uum vn ilB us oi 
GC Pager............. 15". 
F Murphy. . es 
WD Manning £18... wes 
Heeter Blue 
B D Pipkins.......0.... 15. 
J W Rabéra : 5. 
PiBollston. '... H.....e 15 ..0. 
Wm Smily.. ...... 15 said 
Mrs Julia A Aldridge. go 13. ape 
«G © Barron.......... .. cane 
T F Heuderson. SH 
MrsE A Smith. ........ 15 ..... 
Wm Cliatt....... 15... 4 
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Mrs J S Williamsog 
Miss Julia Smish........ 15 .... 
MrslM Ford,.......... }§.... 
SWSims. ............. 15..... 
Thomas Atkiasén. ...... 2 ae 

James Torbertsr. ....... 5 cane 
George Williams... 0. 015 [90 40 

Sibly... ....v.o 38, 
Mes ESibly............. i 
Jobu Albritton. ... .... 15 .... 
Alum Albritton. ened 38 seer 
Matthew Albritton...... 15... 
Mrs TJ BJones........ 15... 
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   the bereaved husband and the afflicted family ! 
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INTERESTING TO TEACHERS. 

HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms. either 
(or both) the BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE. near 

LaGrange, Gu., or the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
STITUTE, in Tuskegee, Ala. Itis believed these lnstitu 
tions possess 1 ivantages of loéation ter a college or high 

echool, especially with the military, unsurpassed. The 
outfit of each is ample, the buildings are commodious, 
and in some respects elegant, Address the subseriber at 
Cussetac Ala. - WM. JOHNS. 

1863,“ 1y Paid $7 50 January 1, 

NOTICE. 
  

SPECIAL 
Have just received instructions from Isbell, Amoss & 
Co., whose Notes, Books and. Accounts I bave in my 

hauds for collection, to sue those who’ fail to come for- 
ward snd pay or make satisfactory arrangements within 
the next twenty days. Their Books must be liquidated. 
If you have cost to pay blame yourself. 

My office is over Dr. Bartlett’s Drng Store, where yoo 
will find me or some one for me, Jeudy to wait on you. 

DILLARD, Att'y 

Jan. 8, 1863. tor Isbell, Amos & Co. 

NOTICE, 
all who are indebted to John 4 Catapbell; as Exeen- 

tor of the last will and testament of Catharine Camp- 
bell decessed, is hereby given; that they can find their 
notes in our hands for collection ; and that if they do not. 
call at an early day sod pay their notes they will be sued. 
And all who have claims against the estate of the said 
Catharine Campbell deceased, and which were presented 
to the Executor within eighteen months after the grant 
of Letters Testa ean have’ paid by present- 
ing them to us legally authenticated. . 

N, & ARMSTRONG. 3 

Feb’y 12, 1862. nd7-tf 

Southern Field & Fireside. 
UNEXAMPLED SUCCESS!’ 

Back Nambers for the New, Series Exhansied ! 

PRIZE STORY! 
T= Proprietor of the SOUTHERN FIELD AND FIRE- 

SIDE announces that in consequence of thé Bret 
puipbers of the new series being Sxhagated, sod in order 
that new subsbri hers. way begin wi ment 
of a NEW SI10RY, “Belmont oe po be completed in 
Number §, Jan. 31, and the PRIZE STORY of 

“THE RANDOLPHS. OF RANDOLPH. WALL" 
By Mus SgrExa A. Novem, of top, Ga., 

will Yd oats her Feb. Tt, and’ olf va 
seriptions received at the ¢ op and after the 
January, will be entered onthe books and commence with 
the Prize Story. ia 3 

TERMS: Na? 

For, One; Year i. i sdodian dis dd 
For ¥ix Months. ... 
For Three Months 
Single Copies... cinevnsivstomesipares ‘en Cents 
= Gita oie mom, for one yesr, $2 exch. 
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Adminis tra‘rix. 

NOVICE, 5, 
I ETTERS Testamentary were granted to the andersign: 

J ed by the Judge of Prevats of Russell county; on 
the 9th day of February 1863, on the estate of Thomas 
Florence, All persons having claims against spid Setate 
will present them within thé time preseribed 
they will tie barred, VASTINE CAVER, 

JORN C. TILLERY,” 
Feb, 19, 1863 owsPaid $3 50. Rxecators. ¥ 

Notice: to Creditors. 
The State of Alabama--Russell County. 

LL persons having demands against the estate of An. 
drew J Ruffin, late of said county deceased, dre 

hereby notified to pregent them properly attested 16 me 
within the time preseribed by law or they will not be 
settled ; and all persons indebted to said deceased are re- 

quested to make immediate payment 
MARY A. RUFFIN, 

Feb. 12. 1883. Gw~Paid $3 50 Administratrix. 

FITTERS of Administration } having bee granted tol 
the undersigned on dbury Teel, by 

tie Judge of the Probate Court rtof Russell county, on {He 
26th day of January 1883 : All persons haviog cldims 
against said estate will present them within the time pre 
scribed by law or they will vedi ured. 

0 LOWELL ALLER i, 
Feb'y 5, 1863. Byr-Paid $3 50 Admigistrators. 

Executor’s Notice. od 

virtue of an order granted the undersigned onde 
8th of December 1862; by the, 

Court of Russell county, for the 
ing the estate of ‘Thomas N. de § aes is 
hereby given to all persone indebted to said estate to come 
forward and make payment ; and those who have elaims 
against aid Nelson t0 Present them within the tue law- 
fully prescribed. THOS. H. GARDENER, Li 

Feb'y 5, 18€3. w-$3 50 ecntor. 

"NOTICE. 
ETERS of Adminietration on the satel’ of Willism 

deceased, baying een nan 
as Lon by y the Probate CAurt 
Sth.day of 0 Gots 103 Notice 1s erty ee To 

t ith uni rig time prescribed t hem with 

barred. Vee 
Jan. 20; 1863. Su-83. 0  aiminiaior, 

NOTICE. i 
of Administration on the estate of 2 fos 

A late of Russell. ; decessed fs 
granted to the The 90 ostant Probe Court of Rus- 
ssl] pounty ou on prongs k 

all persons ha ira ote suid estate t 
Shen oi Yin Saving elkiut preseribed by law or ve win be 

ORY NOLS, 
en. 2, 1863, 0:83 60 Administrator. 

NOTICE. 

in grantdd fo the 
copnty, 
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ha 
t them within the time 

be barred. 
claims against ssid estate to   5 six months, 1 each. 

Ne JAMES © Address, 
Feb, 12, 1863. Augusta, Ga. 

proseribed by law or they wil 
JOHN NOBLES, 

. 1862, 64-83 50 Jan. 22 Admintstrator  
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3 Potry. - 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Death of Wm. J. Dennis 
"Gone, in the flash of youth ; 

Gone, ere thy heart 

tern world bad soiled thy #pirit’s tru 
dark ‘sorrow there. hyn on, 

  
© Ve 

w ‘desolate afld gray; 
04 thy Tonely tomb. * ys 
were beating high ; : 
were watching for the lov’d one gone; 
voices deeming t:ou wert nigh; 

f thy glad retarn. 3 

Pi 
and 7 han 
nis I hear t 
1 go—farawell. 

In the soft shadows of Hollywood, 
Near Jebiere the gentle waters flow ; 

Geely, tenderly, they have lain thee, 
Wil iam, in the dark grave so low. 

“William, brother, farewell ; 
To thee we trast a happier life is given ; 

One tie to turib for us bath looked its spell ; + 
Another formed for Heaven. . A Sister. 

i thy breast ; du 
hy last fond word, 

I 

The Family Circle: 
Seamer til Vet ein srt hmmm. 

_ How to reach Heaven. 

A dear lover of all that is beauti 
ful is litle‘ Lucy Lee. A gleam of 
sunlight is herself, wherever she goes; 
up stairs, in the nursery, or in the 

the play room, down in the - kitchen, 
out'in A garden among the flowers, 
in thie woods and fields looking for 
the first blue violets, of sitting qui- 
etly in her mother’s room with her 
sewing, as you sec her here, she séems 

the same happy ehild, such as makes 

. older hearts grow light and sad faces 
glad. | 

Perhafis.one reason why Lucy al- 
ways seems so happy is, that ker 

, mother never looks cross, and she 
has been taught from infancy that 
nothing is worth a eress look or an- 

gry word; 
Not that Lucy never does’ wrong. 

I do not think site means to be 
naughty for if she is, one sight of 
ber mother’s grieved face will almost |. 
bregk her heart, and she is not satis- 
fied until her mother’s kiss and a 
promise that she “will not feel badly 
any. more|’ .tells her she is forgiven 

—but she always seems:so happy, I 
~ feel she cannot be often naughty. 

She has had her ramble out of 
doors, and has finished her lessons 

with mamma, and.now the little fin- 
gers are ‘busily: stiching a garment 

for Dolly whose summer wardrobé is 
“all out, of order,” = Lucy says, hav- 
ing been very much diminished by 
the gifts she has sent from it to 

~ other dolls not so well provided for. 
She has climbed up into the win- 

dow where she loves to sit, npt for- 

getting the hyacinth which she car- 
ries with her from rooin to room, that 
she may lose nothing of its sweet- 

ness ; and busy yon see her as any 

young mother’ who is aroused to the 

wants of her little family by the 

soft faint-away air of the comin 

‘spring. | 

“0, mamma, do you see this dear 
little robin so close to the window ? 
1 do belicye it is the. very one that 
bujlt his A here last year, and he 

has come ‘back to see if it is ready 
for him. Do you remember how Ja- 
mie used to watch him picking up 

straws, and sometimes the threads 
and bits of cotton we throw out to 
him? Oh, Iam so glad spring has 
come!” and then without awaiting 

any reply, she went on thinking aloud: 
“How J ine would. love to see them 

pow! He used to say, ‘birdie’ so 

cunningly, | and listen for their sing- 

ing, 4nd make his hands go so fast, 

hg see how quickly he could 
make them fly away! Oh, I do wish 

hegvas here now mamma! Do you 

think there are bids in heaven ?” 
Her mother was silent; and ina 

moment Luey dropped her work, and 

jumping down from the window, she 

clasped her wother lovingly as she 

saw her tearful eyes saying, “I am 

very sorry I said so. I'did’nt mean 

to inake you cry, bit Ionly thought 
bow Jamie used to love the birds.— 

That was = wrong, was it mamma ?”} 

“Qh, no, my .daughter; bat you 

brought him sc before me as Fused to 

see him standing and begging to get 

up to the window ; and then I felt ho 

we had missed him.” we 
“Please, sister please,’ lie used to 

say, and stamp bis little feet as if he 
could not waite a minute. Don't 
you. wish he was here?” she’ added 
carnestly. =. 
“No, Luwy, I cannot say that, for 

he is where, he will never be sick 
any more nor- tired.” 
' “Buf, mamma, won't he be very 
lonely away from you? He was 
always shy of strangers, and there 

is no one in heaven who. knows 

ar grandma is there, and 

, and ‘there are many. 
little children there too, and Jesus! 

felt earths withering 

* oh ‘ 

"He was mother’s friend, and He's 

| fall'at thy right hand, but not one. 

= hak 
a 

«And Jamie loved music. I used 
to think I should never want to go 

i to heaven without you and papa ; but £ 
| now heisthere,it seems more home-like | 
and not so far off.” 
 “Thatis one reason why Jesus took | 
Jamie to himself, I suppose, to make | 

‘| us think more of heaven.” 
Lucy sat thinking. “Do you sup- 

{pose 1 should go to heaven?” she 
| said in a tremulous voice. “You have 

often told me none but gogd people | 

coud go there, and I. know I am’! 
not always good, for I sometimes 
make you sorry ; but I amso glad I’ 
was kind to Jamie, I don’t believe I 
ever hurt him.” | 

“No, Lucy, I dont think you ever 

did, and that will always be pleasant 
for you to remember, but that would | 
not take you to lieaven. You could | 
pot go there unless Jesus had come 

to this world and died for you.” | 

“Is that why I always say, ‘for Je- | 
sus sake,” when I ask God for any- | 
thing ?” 

“Yes we could none of us go.to | 
heaven it were. not for what Jesus | 

has done for us. You are too young | 

yet, to understand how it is, but you 
can remember that He is your best 

friend and thank Him for opening 
for us the way to such a happy home.” | 

“I'm sure I ought to love him very | 
much and do something for him.— | 
Could I mamma?” | 

“Yes, Lucy, you can do what He | 

most wants you to do. You can give | 
Him yourself, and that means to give | 

Him,your love and your service, to live 

to pleise him instead of. pleasing | 
yourself, and He will help you to do | 
this.” 

Lucy went to her room with a soft- : 

ened heart,and prayed more earnestly | 

than ever before, that Jesus would take | 
her for one of His loving little 
friends, and make her very good and | 
very useful. : 

Dear little reader, will you notdo | 
so too ?—Child’s Magazine. 

tr A 

REMEDY FOR THE EVILS OF SOCIETY. | 

The extravagance of mere display, | 

that brings evil upon families and 

communities, midnight parties so ir- 

rational, and unhealthy to society ; 

the adoption of modes of dress that 
destroy the symmetry of the human 

form, and its vitality, and other pop- 
ular evils, may be preveuted or reme- 
died by a pure elevated literature 
and a correct personal influence.— 
These are some of the hidden springs, 

the secret machinery that give motion 

to society, that guides its incipiant 
streams into. the channels of virtue, 

of religion, of glory and renown.— 
Or if unhealthful as impure that 
draws them away into the dark and 

turbid waters of infidelity, licentious. 
nesss and crime, withering all that is 

‘beautiful, and anihilating all - that 

{is sacred in its fearful course. 
Vis ete ee reas 

* Qiwpricity oF Farrn.—The Sa- 
viour said that onc must become as a 

Kingdom ‘of hedven ; ‘and when Wwe 

witness the clear and unwavering 
faith of childhood, believing God's 

promise notwithstanding egreat diffi- 

culties which seem to be in the way 
of their fulfillment, older persons 

may receive admonition and instruc- 

tion from their example. Can anjy- 
thing be more beautiful than the 

following record of chilhood’s faith ? 

“What do you do without a moth- 

er to tell all your troubles to?” 
asked -a child who had a mother of 
01e who had none ; her mother was 
dead. : ’ 

“Mother told me who to go to be- 
fore she died,” answered the little 
orphan : “I go to the Lord Jesus; 

| mine.” 
Jesus Christ is upin the sky ; Heis 

away off, and has a great many 

things to attend.to in heaven. It is 

not likely that he can stop to mind 

you.” ; 
“I do mot know anything about 

that,” said the orphan; “all I know, 

He says He will and thats enough for 

me.” : : 
i 0 

“0 Lord if I forgot thte in the 

heat of battle do not forget me.” 

Thus prayed a Christian soldier as 

he entered the battle. God. heard 

aod answered his prayer; for while 

‘matly of his comrades fell around him 
he came out unharmed. 

Soldier, would you come ont of the 

battle safely, then put your trust in 

the Lord, for he has promised to pro- 
tect those who put their trust in 
him. "The misiles of death may fly 
thick around you, a thousand may 

ghall harm you. O that men would 

trust in the Lord for his mercy endu- 
& S 

reth forever.   
3 

who loves | ames better even ‘than   J. M. S., Dalton, Ga." 

we could, and there is music there,” i. 

.your spirit. 

little child, in order to enter they 

    
  

  
  

  

Young man, have you a mother liv- 
ing still on. God’s earth? What is 
she to you? ' An old woman with 

wrinkled face, and gray locks, and 

rustic, high-wasted dress, and form 

bowed and crushed together with the 
weight of years altogether uncomely 

to your fastidions eye. Ah, look 

again. Each of those wrinkles is a 
sunshine ‘poem of sgelf-devotion ; 
cach furrow on that fade, some long 

enduring care has ploughed ; th sil: 

ver lines in those dark locks 
have changed their hue and busy 
household thoughts, the patient toil 

of day, the wearying nightly vigils, 
and burdens born for you, as well 
as others, have lain more heavily on 

her head than the pressure of years. 
Can there be another face that can 

match that wrinkled face in spiritual 
beauty ? Could painter linn, or sculp- 
tor chisel a form that should wear 
such grace in yoar eye, as that no 
longer youthful form? Do you touch 

any hand with such tender deference 

as that with which you lift that trem- 
bling clasp of age to your heart? 

~ Where dwells this mother of yours ? 
In the old early home, with but few 
of the voices that have once been 

musicial there; left to cheer her gath- 

ering loneliness. The ashy gray eve- 
ning is coming upon her. What lights 
do you keep burning there to drive 
the gloom away ? Does the frequent 
post carry her filial greetings from 

you? Do little tokens, precious to 
her heart, not because of the cost, 
but of the loving remembrance they 

attest, go from your hand to hers? 
Does she know she is forgotten ‘in 
your bright. buisy career? As oft 

as Providence permits, . does your 

face break upon her solitude? Are 
you. repaying her. ancheered age; 
the debt your early years contracted? 
The dear friends of long ago have 
most of them left her side ; do you feel 
that, and feel it for her ? Does she/ 

have it to muse upon in the brooding 

hours of her long twilight, how 
thoughtful this great grown boy of 

hers is for her comf -t? - 

"She never complains of you I know. 
That she would not do. But silently 

like a cancer, neglect, your neglect, 

would eat into her heart, is she 

beneath your own roof? Has she 
the seat of honor the largest conven- 
ience there? Are you more deferen- 
tial to her will than even in child- 

hoods days ? ‘To her does your voice 
ever utter impatience, your eye look 

reproach or anger? Oh, how soon 

will theinexorable gate ring its sharp 
clang between you! Then memory will 

sit down with you every evening to 
rehearse to you the story of your filial 
life—what you have been as a son! 

If you have brightened and gladdened 
that life’s decline, that evenings re- 
cital will be as celestial minstrelsy to 

If there is one painful 

recollection, no grief can be so bitter 
as that in which you groan out, ‘oh, if 

she could but return!” 
A 

CHRisTIAN CHEERFULNESS.— Chis 
tian cheerfulness is honorable to God, 

and of happy influences on man. = Let 
the cheering and tranquilizing power 

of the gospel break forth and shine 

from your character. Jeremiah sung 

‘psalms in.the dungeon ; Luther trans- 
lated the Bible in prison ; John be- 
held the brightest vision of the New 
Jerusalem in Patmos; Bunyan, in 

latter days, composed his Pilgrim 
in confinement. There is a very 
impressive power in Christian happi- 
ness, on those who seeit without. Itis 

a sunshine amid dripping clouds—a 

Sabbath heart in a week day body, 
and Sabbath speech amid the dialects 
of Babel. .It is brightest when all 
around it is blackest. When our 

. natural affections cease their music, 

we ‘then hear, sung-out of the sky, 

unutterable melodies which ear hath 

not heard, when the world is all 

gloom, as regenerated soul treads 

glories out of every pebble, and sees 
the stars as arteries along which pul- 

sitions of felicity reach him. He 
can say with Habbackkuk, “Although 

“the fig tree shall not blossom, neither 

* shall fruits be on the vines; the labor 
“of the olive shall fail. and fields shall 

yield not meat, and there shall be no 
herd in the stalls; yet I will" rejoice 
in the Lord, I will joy in the God of 

- my salvation.” 

Cumoice of FrieENDs.— Antisthens 
used to wonder at those who were 
carious in buying but an earthen dish, 

to see thatit had no cracks nor incon- 
veniences, and yet would bc careless 
in the choice of friends—to take them 
with: the flaws of vice. 

‘UserLess KyowLEDGE.—As gold 
which he cannot spend will make 

no man rich, no knowledge which he 
cannot apply will make no man wise,” 

: ~ (From The Southern Presbyterian. ] x 
‘The Fruits of Disobedience. 

Smith, Charley Wilson, and all the 
boys are going ; we will be back be- 
fore ten o'clock, so pleasesay yes, 
quickly, or I will be left.” 

“My son, mother has said ne al- 
ready, and she means to keep her 
word, I'am sorry to deny you any 
pleasure, but it is too_ far for you to 
walk? I cannot allow you to ride 
the pony until he has been broken in, 

you know he ran off with James,and if 
a strong man could not hold him in, 
you certainly will not beable to do so. 
Come Willie, give up cheerfully, and 
remember mother knows best.” 

Willie Lee was the only child of 
his widowed mother. Their home 
was aneat cottage in the pleasant town 
of C Mrs Lee was a Chris- 
tian woman, and she had trained up 

She was very proud of her bright 
manly boy, for Willie had thus far 
fulfilled her fondest expectations. 

But I must hasten and tell you for 
what Willie was pleading so hard 

on this particular afternoon.. A cir- 
cus was exhibiting at a neighboring 
village, and the boys of C had 

made up a party to attend. Willie's 
boyish heart had been made to glow 
with delight when told of the many 
wonderful feats performed by the 

mother to let him join the party.— 

For good reasons she had refused; 

put Satan entered Willie's heart, and 
whispered to him go secretly, ‘‘he 

could say he was going to spend the 
evening with his cousins, and’ then 
his mother would never know any- 
thing -about it.” Disregarding the 

murmuring of that “still small voice’ 

which was urging him to *stay at 
home, he crept round to the stable, 

saddled the pony and joined the mer- 
ry party which awaited him. A few 

miles ride brought them to the circus 
encampment, and for a little while 

the music and gay crowd made Willie 
forget his disobedience, but as soon 

as they got quietly seated his thoughts 

went back to his kind mother, and 
he could not enjoy the amusing scenes 
which were all so new. ond strange to 

laughtér from the merry boys of his 

party. Poor Willie thought the per- 

formances would never end, and his 

heart was lighter when he mounted 

his horse to return home than it had 
been at any time during the evening. 

His happiness, however was of short 

in the road, on the way home the pony 

took fright and ran with such speed 
that the little hands gave way, and 
Willie fell heavily against a stone 
lying in the read. In a bleeding 
and apparently lifeless condition, he 

was taken home to his mother. 
ful physicians were summoned who 
pronounced the wound severe, bat 
not serious. Days and weeks of 
great suffering followed but atlength 
he was permitted to leave his room, 
and on one bright April day they 

carried him down to the pleasant sit- 

ting room, where alone with his moth- 
er, he confeessed his fault, and prom- 

ised that never again would he wil- 

fully disobey her. And he never did ; 

years passed and Willie Lee grew 

up a Christian man, beloved and res- 
pected by all who knew him, but the 

memory of that simple act of disobe- 

dience caused him many unhappy 

moments. 

Little ones, remember the Bible 
command‘ “children obey your par- 
ents,” and pray that God will help 

yoa to keepit. Ifyou pray earnestly 
He willl answer your prayer, and 
then how happy you will be in know- 
ing that you are obeying the com- 
mand of the dear Saviour, who was 

‘crucified for you. Remember Willie 
Lee, and when you wish to disobey 
your father or mother, pause and 

think, they may not see you, but there 

is One who sees all things,” and it 
grieves the “good Shepherd” to see 
His little ones going astray. 

T earnestly hope that all of my lit- 

tle readers will grow up to be Chris- 
tian men and women.— Louise. 
a 

Dirrerexce oF Wives.—Itisaston- 

ishing to see how a man may live on 

a small income, who has a hardy and 
industrious wife. Some men live 
and make a far better appearance on 

six or ¢ight dollars per week, than 
others do on fifteen or eighteen dol- 
lars. The man does his part well, 
but the wife is good for nothing. She 
will even upbraid her husband for 

| not living in as good style as his neigh 
| bor, while the fault is entively her own. 
His neighbor has a neat capable, 

the difference. His wife, on the eon- 
trary,isa whirlpool into which a great 
many silver cups might be thrown, and 
the appearance of the water remain 
unchanged. 

    

“But Mamma, why cant Igo ? John’ 

her son “‘in the way he should go.”|. 

actors, and he had been begging his [* 

him, and which drew forth shouts of}: 

duration, foras they turned a bend | 

Skil-. 

and industrious wife, and that makes|   

Subject of Thought. 
A Moraer’s Love.—What sweet 

poetry is contained in those three 
little words Is there a sentance to 
be found in any language that is 
more replete with sentiment, beauty, 

grace or finish? A mother’s love? 
How self-sacrificing! What privations 

will she not encounter for the sake 
of her “loved ones?’ From our ear- 

liest infancy ’tis our mother who 
watehes over us with untiring © de- 
votion ; who notes every change in 
our looks, both in sickness and health 
and_with loving arms twined around 
bids us nestle close, closeup to her 

breast. And oh! with what perfect 

cofidencé we - nestle there, fearing 
nothing, caring nothing, only to be 
folded more closely and feel the warm 
pressure of her lips upon our cheeks. 

How our hearts bound beneath the 
loving glances of her soul-lit eyes, 
as she bends them upon us, beam- 

ing with a light so pure and holy !— 
_ childless -prattle, and observe each 

winning grace. How fondly she ga- 
zes upon us and what a glorious fu- 
ture she paints for us. - Then, as the 
thought comes that, asewe advance in 

years she may be taken from us and 
we be left to the cold charities of 

this world, her heart-felt prayer as- 

cends to the Throne of Grace, besech- 

ing him to guide and dircet our steps, 

"so that we may be prepared to meet 

her in a brighter and better world.— 

Sorrows may come upon us, friends 

may forsake us, and the world pesent 
not one cheering ray, yet will our 
mother ¢ling to us with a love so 

abiding that her eheerful tones and 
loving words make us forget 

world’s rade and bitter jests. 

steadfast, and one in whom we can 

repose such perfect confidence as 
our mother.” How holy is a moth-r’s 

love! 
Rr EA RR 

Corned Beef. 

A lady asks us how to cure beef for 

plantation use, ‘as the “cattle upon 
a thousand sand hills are about to 
be sacrificed on the altars of seces- 

sion.” An unexpcetionable recipe for 
corned beef is-the following which we 
have always used : 

To every twenty-five pounds of beef 

put one ounce of saltpetre, one pound 
of brown-sugar, and one quart of salt 

M olasses will do as well:as sugar.— 
Rub the beef well with the mixture and 
‘place it in a barrel so that the liquor 
exuding from the beef will cover it. 
_Turn it every day, and in a week 

pour off the liquor; boil it.a short 
time, until the scym arises, remove 

that, and when eold, pour it again 

upon the beef. Beef so prepared 
will, keep for many months, and be 
equal to the best “Boston Mess.” 

For family use there is no better re- 
cipe than the above; for plantation 
use a little more may be added.— 

Beef so prepared may be kept for a 
long time without bécoming hard.— 
Columbia South Carolina 

tf Erte 

New Tracrs.—The Sunday School 
and Publication Board has issued two 

excellent tracts: “In the Hospital,” 
by Rev. G. B. Taylor, post chaplain 

at Staunton, and “The 

Horse,” by Rev. F. McCarthy, chap: 
lain of the Tth Virginia infantry. 

ee Get eer 

‘Divine ‘ProreesioN.—Let Sodom 
be all on a flame not a hair of Lot's 
head shall be singed. ® 

(BNTLENESS.—A golden no isoften 
better received than brutal yes. 

Business Cards.- 
N. GACHET, 

Raney a1 Bah, 
- TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Far Office at the old stand eagt of Brewers 
(now Kelly's) Hotel. 

‘July 24, 1862. 1y* 

« ABERCROMBIE 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Taskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

N. 8S. GRAHAM R. L. MAYES R. #3 

LL practice in the Courts of Macon. andthe sur« 
rounditg Counties ; in he Supreme Court of Ala 

bama, and ip the United Siates District Court, at Mont 
gomery. : 
Aa Office, wp-atairs in Echols’ new building =@8 
December 15, 1859, 32-17 

JAMES ARMSTRONG 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

GW. GUNN. L. STRANGE. 

. Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 
Chancery, 

Wik practice jn the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 
and Tallapoosa Counties : int e Supreme Court 

of Alabama, and in the Unifeu Btates District Court. at 
Mongomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given 
to all budiness entruseed to them, 
AF Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church.<gg 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. ly 

"1. H. CADDENHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Loachapoka, Wacon County, Ala., 
Will practice. in ‘Counties of Macon; Vontgoiers; Talla 
poosa, Chambers, and Rusgell. ~ 

June 13, 1861. 

. MEDICAL NOTICE. 
  

R. W. R. DRISKELL has located at his 
father’s residence, where he can be fouud 

~ at all times. when not professional engaged.— 
He respectfully tenders his services, as a Physi 
cian and Surgeon, to the surrounding country 

July 10, 1862. 

the 

Never, 

on this earth, can we find a friepd so 

Wounded |. 

HOWARD COLLEGE \ SR i 1g 

* Faculty for the Year 1861, § 

REV. H: TALBIRD, D.D, Presi, 
And Professor of Moral Science, 

A. B. GOODHUE, A.-M, | 
Professor of Mathematics and Nat, Phil 

D. G. SHERMAN, A M; 
Professor of Ancient Languages and on 

REV T. W. TOBEY; A.M,’ 
Professor of Intellectual Philosphy, 

  

Professor of Chemistry and Natural Hiss } 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, 
REV. H. TALBIRD, DD, 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Hecles'cal Biv 

REV. T. W. TOBEY, A. M:..:.. 

Brown Professor of Systematic Theology 

‘ THE NEXT SESSION. 

The next session will open on’ Tuesday i 
first day of October, 1861. | 

In order to me t the exigencies of the't 
young men and lads will be admitted next 
gion to pursue an irregular Course of Study, & 
a Course preparatory to a regular Course, pg 
vided the applicant has sufficient maturity 88 
attainments to do se with profit to himself, 

Daily instruetion in Military Tactics; ny yf 
and Lectures will also be furnished, = or -§ 

The present elevated standard in the opin 
Classical and Scientific Coutses will be ‘my 
tained. | 

EXPENSES, 

Tuiiion, per term, of 4s months, in 

Incidentals .......... 
Room and Servant 9 

$6 00 to 8 
$12 00 to 14 

I. W. GARRORR,. 
President Beard Trustes 

J. B. LOVELACE, Secretary. 
Sm Marion, Aug: 29,1861. © 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 
OR Monday 6th January 1862, 

“James F. Park will re-opena 
.School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
a limited pumber of pupils can. be | 
received, as there will be no Assist- 
ant. ~The Scholastic Year will be di- 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen wi 

Tuition will be at the following rales yp 
Session : bE 

Board, per month, 
Washing 

First or Lowest Class ..... ivi. avn ti. SIO 
Mental Arithmelic, Primary G.ography with ° 

Spelling, Reading and Writing ....,. + 120 
Geography, Grammar, {Foglish) ritten Arith.” 

metic, Elementary Algebra, Latin comnien’d 14/00 
Latin Classics, Algebra, Geometry, History, 

with any of the above studies 15% 
Higher Mathematics, Physical Sciences, Latin,’ . 

Greak or French 00 

J®~ Parents and Guardians will ‘confers fa 
vor by making application for admission int 
the School previous to the commencement of th 

Session. : 2 
Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. 26, 1861, tf 

0 Medical College of Ge gia, 
AT AUGUSTA | 

HE Thirtieth Session of this Institution will opeao 
Monday, the 4th November next. 

Anatomy, H. F. CaxperiL, M. D. ; 
© Surgery, L. A. Duss, M.D. | 

Chemistrg, Jose Joxes, M. D : 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics. I. P. Garvin, M.D, 
Institutes and Practice, L. I. Forp, M. D. 
Physiology, H. V. M. Mier, M.D 
Obstetrics, J, A. EVE, M.D. ! 
Adjunet Professor of Obstetrics, RonerT Camprrir, M.D, PR 
W. H. Dovanry, M. D.; Clinical Lecturer at City 

Hospital. ) : 
8. B. smaxoxs, M. D., Prosecter to Professor Anatomy. 
H. .W. D. Forp, M. D.; Demonstrator of Anatomy 
Lectures, (full course)’ $165. ~ 
Matriculation Fee, $5. 
The Collegiate building has been thoroughly rétosated, 

and many additions made to former facilities for instruc: 
ti : ion. I. PP. GARVIN, Dean. 

September 19, 1861. Sm 

PROSPECTUS 

THE CONFEDERATE BAPTIST. 
oe undersigned hereby propose to publish, inthe 

city of Columbia. 8 C , a weekly religious r, 
be called © THE «CONEEDERATE BAPTISI,”? or 
edited by Rev J. L Reynolds, D. D., ard Rev. dM. 
C Breaker. We have been induced to undertake thise 
terprise by conviction that thé time Has come the 
Acmangd for such a paper byour own denomination, is 
the State. (numbering now more than fifty the 
members.) ought to be sapplied. 16 willbe the 

th 

  

of the Proprietors and Editors to make this paper 
watchman on the walls of Zion, a messenger of # 
dings te its readers, and worthy in everyrespect, of ther 

‘| patronage. - 
All who may receive copies of this Prospectus are ean i 

esly requested ‘to obtain subscribers, and to areas 
their names immediately. As soon as a number su 
to insure the success of the enterprise is received by us, 
the first number of the paperwill be issued. Tus subserip. 
tion price-~Two Dollars—in all cases to be forwarded by 
_subseribers immedijately,on their reception of the fist 
number. : : n - 

- All communications must be addressed to “THE CON. 
FEDERATE BAPTIST,”’ Columbia, S. C..er to either of the 

Propristors. S.°W. BOOKHART, aL 
™ A. K DURHAM? } Proprietor % 
Cotvumia, S: C., August. 1862 

IMPROVED 

NON-CORROSIVE, 

CONFEDERATE 

WRITING FLUID 
Manufactured Wholesale & Retail; 

BY 

W. .S. BARTON,... 
TEACHER’S EXCHANGE, | 

MONTGOMERY, ALA: 
Sept, 11, 1862. 3t # 

ALABAMA © | © 

MARBLE WORKS) 
. ~MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

  

in 

Ba 
-, 2 3 

’ NIX, YOUNG & NIX 
| (SUCCE=SURS TO B. W. HITCHCOCK ) 

MONUMENTS, a8 © M ANTLES; 

i § | FE ailins, 

GRAVE STONES Fagniture Work, 

- and Tablets. 

“| 11 Work Warranted to give Satisfaction 
Feb'y 22,1861. thy yo 8 
  

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

Children dying right and left! 
Mothers not as yet bereft 
Know that worms more infants kill 
Than each other mortal ill; . ~ 
But the Vermirvar will save 
Your pale darlings from the grave. . 

the Worms? Remember, a few doses of Bryan's Tasteless 

them away without pain.’ Price 25 cents. Gers Nog- 
Tox Proprietor, 15 Beckman Street, New York: a 

Sold by : C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. 
July 26, 1860. 1 

NEW BOOKS, 
FUREIDIS, by the authoref The Lamplighter. 

; Ea TOAECE Years ONTO the Senate, by Major Ja 
Down i $F 

3 ie Narute Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorne. 
utledge, a novel of deep interest. 

Tales of Married Life, by T. S. Arthur. 1 
The Habits of Good Society, a liand-bovk for ladies. | 
The Private 
The Mill on the Floss, by the author 

A Life for a Life, by the author of John Halifax. = 
Art Recreations. ’ : Ko ¥ 
Reminiscences of Rufus Choat, by Edw. 6. Parkers. 
Wane Hall, by Thos. Hood. ? 

unyan, : 
And many other new ; 

pian Be 5. 
July 5 1860. ; 

hoi. +       

\ 

As it was in the Days of Noe.” 

GRATES, &6 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE, 

Morner, MAKE YOUR: CHOIR. ~—SDhall ‘the Child die, 68 

Vermifuge will destroy any number of worms, and bring 

ndence of Alexandgt Yon Humbolt,, | 

3. HENDERSON, | go rioss. 
CAL BATTLE, } Bpiross 

              
  
  ft wo 

ei 

YOL. 14-—NO. 41. 
CEES TRY 

gi Wil 38 Ca ae 

8 : : ing jaws to receive them. And id 

Che South Western Buytist, a ante chambers of hell our you 

A RELIGIOUS PAMILY NEWSPAPER| op | gp insnared, and there is no la 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. rigid enough’ or government stro 

<ON enough to avert the ruin, and ti 

H ENDERSON.& BATTLE, earnest remonstradce and warning 

5 the unheeded pulpit or of the despisq 

religious paper are in vain pow 

outaipon the empty air. 

Meanwhile, too, the worldliness 

the merely worldly-minded is assus 

ing more terrible proporjions. : Nev 

were our people upon & keener sce 

for money-making, and wherever thy 

detect, they detect the smell of gol 

    

gor the Soufh Western Baptist. : 

‘The paper for the Army. 
am 

A soldier wants something to read. 

‘And many soldiers would like to read 

the South Western: Baptist. Now 

reader; I make you this® proposition : 

If “you will subscribe’ for the South 

Western Baptist &o be sent to some sol- : : 

dier in the army, I will do the same. there they raven like vols es foe iN 

What do you say to this proposi-| Prey. - It may be the 00 as : ) 

tion? Will you accept it. ing of poverty-—or the means ° 

I send three dollars enclosed which | defeyce—or the necessaries of war 

{he editors will use as above proposed. or the supplies needed for our ‘bra 

Now Reader send yours along with | defenders—or the yery life's blood 

out further delay-—and we shall both theiy families—no matter What it 

he doing good. Hintes. | from which gold may be coined, tl 

the harpies elgteh in their viceli 

grasp, that they may build up th 

ap fortunes. / We have been asked w 

:aWe ave often ‘reminded : by the we have not said more in condem 

Scones We Witness and by What Wel 4,4 of extortion. We have ans 

learn of passing events throughout | .o ©) oe is the use, when alm 

the country, of that forcible illustra- oterly body who has articles to 

tion, fiom which the above Words has become an extortioner ? Whe 

-are quoted, which our Saviour gives it bb .a wheat-crop' or a’ corn-fi 

of our reckless disregard of threaten-| oy diy or salt or sugar; meat or 

cd danger, and of our persistence in cliandise, a pair of sheds or a 4 

sin. in despite of all warnings, until oggs, all are aski f for thelr ¢ 

ruin has overtaken us. It ‘ought tol‘ liiies whateyér they think 

be expected that now, if never before, | consumer will consent, or wil 

our people would be serious, mindful obliged, to fay. Who that sells 

of Divine law, putting restraint upon otherwisé, except that heve and 

vicious propensity, cultivating the| hoblé exception is prominent ? 

spirit of justice, merey and charity — | js shore whose income has not in 
more ready to worship God, than 10] 4 except that of the peor man 

scek pleasurc or to serve the flesh those out of employment, or fig 

and. the devil. This course Wop d| for our liberites, or living, as h 

seem reasonable, because we are just fare, upon a. fixed salary? | 

now holding at immense risk’ every | then should we waste words § 

earthly fortune we possess,and nothing oxtortioners 7 Tf ‘we would g 

but God’s goodness and Intervention] ov ¢hise it would be that ever 

"can keep us all from ship-wreck, with | £ %he land who offers public. | 

our families, our property, ourhuman should pray, that they who ori 

hopes, our country’s liberties and alli a1 and are perpetuating the sys 

clze that has constituted the value monopoly and extortion that is 

and. enjoyment of this lower life.— ing so much wietchedness and 

Wise men do not riot and gamble sion on others, should “eat th 

and dance, while their vessel is driv-| of their doings,” by God's direg 

ing upon the breakers or when the) mends- upon them. But even 1 

carthquake is heaving beneath their | unnecessary. God has. set 

feet, ' Why then’ should men defy | 000 gown in Hisbook. The 

God, when it is only His mercy that {ures have fixed their place 

can save them froma worse Tuin— 00 oo notorious of siiners 

when if His anger be kindled and he| |. into, the lake of fire. Ther 

yerve the arm of our enemies, Wey. iustico on earth that can 

shall be forever undone ? such men, but thereis a hell. 

We have timeand again deprecated | = 0 4 Grivk and make’ 

the sins of the people-we have thought | noW= they may buy snd sell, 

at times that there were tokens of | lind give in martiage as in th 

publie reformation—but we are satis. of Noali, but'the floods are o 

ficd that God is not yet sufficiently waters are rising—their wea 

honored among us,to secure ug against buy tio shelter in the ark 

impending wrath. Our chief magis-| ch) Swe, it that justice |i 

tratesacknowledges God, and calls| and His truth vindicated. 

upon us to pray. 'The secular press| Nor are the bpyers wholly 

ro echoes the call, and takes a holiday; | gi There are thousands w 

anid vet it will sell its columns daily | ony themselves nothing— wl 

ad sive its infinence to encourage give whatever is demunded fc 

the Tnasses— especially the young tol fey should learn to do withon 

attend ‘amusements, - that whatever ibys keep up prices, that won 

funocent phase they may sometimes wise so-come down that the 

take, have on the whole been consider-| would be supplied with what 

‘ol! the most corrupting to public} gary to health, and the sic 

morals that the devil ever invented | Grm could command what 

and while Churches are empty, the | nature and age require. 

haunts of viee are crowded to suffoca:| This is no tine for rustli 

Cone Thus the wicked are betrayed or shining satin—for gow: 

into grosser sin, the minds of a people | trinkets—for splendid equi 

{for whom the “house of moarning”’ 18 | luxurious living. Having ¢ 

now a more fifting resort, “than the | a crust, a cup of water, a lifd 

house of feasting” are dissipated, and parative and slothful cape 

the morals of the rising generation, satisfy us, when we think of ¢ 

{0 whom presently we ave to entrust | parefoot boys marking the 

our fortunes—-if God’s wrath leaves | vious way with bloody st 

any thing to the conntry-—are corrup-i fed, half clothed, and wholly 

ted and their lives depravedy Are | jess. exposed to sun and 

nominal professors in no way respon- | aold——to sickness and to dd 

sible for this public depravity 2 Do all, that we may retain wh 

they not by their doubtful expedients possess and enjoy. Let us, 

for rajsing monéy even for a good | a1l luxury, all self-indulgen 

cause and their participation in world | their sakes, learn to live as 

ly folly, make broader and stronger | go long as they cannot live 

that current, which is to sweep all to | pat are suffering want of 

ruin ? Both Christianity and pat 

Bat besides the schools of ‘worldly | guire of us all, in thesc 

folly and forgetfulness of God which | jong lenten fast. one cont 

are every where open, with the press of studied self denial. | 

for their ushers, and sometimes nomin- |, Will we‘learn to do i 

al Christians for their janitors, there} we ever learn to fear Go 

"are found all over the land those dens| His commandments ? He 

: nd contagious pollution ed the Jesson for years u 

where drankénness and gaming and | bedient people from. the 

lust and riot and murder find their | the relgious press——in Hi 

victims, and hurry them by a. preci-| ces and by the voice of 

pitous descent down from one steep ministry. We would no 

of infamy" to another; ungil. they have | One turns to pins 

reached the-pit that opens.its devour to power——another to pie 

a — 
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